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Ian Paul Ladell, 20, ol 7020 
Brentwood Drive, is a patient in 
Rest Haven Hospital siiflering 
fi'om burns to tlie face and body. 
Alan McWilliam, 20, 937 Marchant 
Road, is in Royal Jubilee Hospi­
tal also suffering from burns.
The two men were out fishing 
in Brentwood Bay on Monday ev­
ening. Shortly before 9 p.m. 
they boated a splendid salmon 
weighing some 18 to 20 pounds. 
It was good enough for the even­
ing and they started back to 
shore.
As they approached the wharf 
the motor exploded and set the 
boat afire. Ian later explained 
that his clothing was burning 
and despite the fact he could not 
swim, he leaped into the water.
He and his companion were 
promptly rescued by other boat­
ers. .
The vessel continued to bum 
and sank in about 80 feet of 
water. Ix)ss was estimated at 
\$4,000:/'V'':.':'\;
The big salmcm vveht down 




North Saanich municipality will 
hold h public healing i inVNprth 
Saanich secondary school on 
Thursday, July 14 at 7:30 p.mL 
at Avhich f prdperty^ owners,; who 
deem' themselves to be affected, 
may comment on the matters con' 
|ain^ in a prppos<^ zoning;!^ 
law.
The by-law may be inspected at 
the municipal office i prior to the 
meeting. It; proposes to rezorie 
Sandowii race tfack and small 
areas in tlie Ardmore and Deep 
r''Gove'areas, ■’■i:,'
SIDNEY VILLAGE AND UTILITY
Sidney town council may yet ad­
minister more than the village 
has eyer undertalten. Proposal 
lias been made that the village 
assume the distribution of 
water in the area.
APPEOVAL
Canada is a good country for immigrants, the 
Lieutenant-Gcverndr told : an audience at .S^scha
when he 
library'.
turned; tlie first sod! of the new centennial 
He is an example, he added.
Permits
Building permits issued by the 
village of r Sidney during the 
month of June exceeded the value 
of permits issued I m mune, 1965 
by $6,000. Value of permits is- 
suedydUring Ithe' month of Jrme 
has risen to $32,800 from last 
June’s figure of $26,800.
So this : year: pei^
have I’eached $307,831, Ivhereas 
;last" ydan'durihg!Ath'■Skme Y^tbd 
they reached $293,325; an increase 
of $14,000.
Permits issued v for; dw^lings; 
lor the month of June of this 
yearwereva]uedat$18,80p;c6rh- 
mercial, $3,000; and institutional, 
covering the firehall and the new 
libra.ry building foundation, were
$lli000.:;l.::':.i:;^i-!;:l-'V:;
Lions Serve Breakf^t
' Two Lions hold: up emblem at pancaJee breakfast.
Queen And New Totem Pole
Sidney braved the ra'in, on Friday and patronized Sid­
ney Daiyais if tile weather had been perfect. Records set 
up by the rainihan wei'e equalled in other areas. Biggest 
parade ever stretched through Sidney for an hour-long
spectacle
/: '>■
The following is the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing July 3, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimc*ntal .Station: 
Maximum temp. (June 28) „„ 66 
Minimum temp. (June 29) __ <15
Minimum on tht; gra.ss _______37
Pred pilntion (inchcs) ..,1.08 
196(5 precipitation 15.38
Sunsliine (liours) 26.0
Supplirtl V)y the meteorological 
division, Dt»parlment of Trans­
port, for the week ending July
Maximum temp, ( June 28) y... 07 
MI n i m u m tom p, (J un (■ 291 . ™ 4 3 
Meat! lempemt ure ,:;-i 55.1
Procipitatioh total (inches) 1,28 
1906 iiredpitalion (InclujK) l tS9
' 'A':' tIV:' '’'‘'''TV
WeeMr^T^
! : (CalaihUqd at Fulfm-d)
Thcfie times are Paolfic , Staminrd
, July 8 7 - 4:26 a.m; „,:'.,.:'','-7,5
7Juiy:,a --. 6:52 a.m. 7.7,
July 8 2:0.1 p,m, .3,5
.Tuly 8 7 . 9:59 p.m. IIL: lo’o
^ '' July 9 .5:12 a,.m. 6,8
July 9 — 8:18 a,m, -.... 7,1:
July 9 2:30 p.rn. ___4.5
, w July 9 -10:19 p.m. 10.5'
Jtdy If) ... 5:47 a.m. '6.0
I'l'; :■
July 10 ,70:01 a,m. —...-
July 10 . 3:10 pm........
July 10 -10:38 p.m.




July 11! ' ■, IhlO. ji.in,__ _
'''July:i2-1'' 2;46'p.m.';:»:.;.l 
Muly.' 12'~' :'Js38T.W'' 
,:July,lL-lt;l7. p-m.:-,
: .ivily, a.m,
July 13-- <1:06 p.m. .,i 
.;:,Inly:13--,^6:t)8,'p.m,...™.„,.
,/uly 13—JJdJ p.rn.



















Finst project of the day looked 
out on a grey morning with a 
.steady rainfall. Project was the 
pancake breakfast jmesented by 
Sidney Lions.
Enthusiastic .support .shown by 
the liungry hroakfaster.s prevail­
ed tiirougiunit the day.
Lion.s Club .set tlie mobih; kit­
chen in the van of a large truck. 
Patrons ate tlieir pancnkcft .-itul 
sau.sagp.s under the canopy of 
Flint Motoivs Ltd. at I<3ft.h and 
B(rtcon,'
While Lions cooked and served 
and .sliiverml brenkfaslers nr- 
rived l)y the car load. 3'he ser­
vice clnh liatided over $80 to Sans- 
elaO This sum representi'd tli<! 
revenue from; tlie hreiikfasl. ;
Attention switched from tlie 
hreakfast dub to ‘the 81dney 
school, where, by i'):30, floats and 
gt'otjpswcrc JHrenfly fonping np. 
SiiLey Jiuilor Cliarnber; of (3)10' 
niei'f’e tniirshalled IhC' parade with 
Tticbard Tyre and Jo Stelhii'lm 
both; armed vvitii walkie-tnlkie.s 
ns they moyed vel)ld(;s arouvul
’ Ibe: sclioo,!;,'grounds.,":,;: r',,":'-,',
Toi) marehlng group was tlie 
liand of the Ro.v,tl (Canadian En­
gineers frrtm Glillllwacit. Tliey 
wore hiilliant in their .scarlet 
dress uniforms and played tlieir 





LAST EITES FOE 
MES. JOHN COOK
Funeral services were held 
Wetine.sday in ,Sand!* Funeial 
(‘lliaiJCl, Sidney, for Mrs, Edwarda 
llutdtinson (Lucy) Coolt, iifitw! 
71 years, ,,
Mrs. (.look iiad b(*en 0 iv.'jident 
of Sidney for 12 years.
Slie leaves her iiufiband, John 
Wesley, at (he residonee, 2311 
Malavlevv; a son in Vanwmver; 
Jive,, granddauglhers;a slsittr, 




Ml.ss .Sidney and toh'nr
1 , , ^
can'oir 1 leniy 1 lunt, jxise for plot ure.
Chairman Cets Wet
lie Inul received (lie petition from 
llio Aixlmpre group, lit contain­
ed the nignatnres of 131 property 
owners and lie eertifled tliat llie 
IMd it Ion was correctly pivparoik 
Cduiieilloi' 'P. C, M. Davis; one of 
Iho signers, sponsored the pe­
tition,
.■■:,'TIII2,;'I»I(;TITI'0N 
To the Reeve and mernlidrs «)f 
tlie eon hell of tiio mvmielpality of 
North Saanich!
WHI!!REA.S it Is the lutrpo.so of 
this petition to In'ing to the nt- 
tenllon of the eounell that a slg- 
nlllennt number of (lie resldenla 
and projierly owners, el 1 glble to 
vol e i n >n u n i el r»n 1 el ee 11 o n « w 1111- 
In the area deserilied below, are 
deslrona of alterlnj:; from n onci- 
bnlf acre to one-aere and fi'om 
two acres to one acre the rninl- 
muni lot size preRently permitted 
on buy subdivision of residential 
and rural pifiparty respi'cttvely 
in llie area demnihed helowj 
AND WinillEAS the ai't'a, the
Tlie Ix'RikMi Innl^ AVallied atf willi (twi IJttle IjcMfiini diiainidoa- i Vf this pelltloUf eonsSsta
:■' '...-I..'7:.7:., V-i.i:.""',,;':'; 7".. 7: .‘"i ':7'■ '" ■' of-'the' )'<*«idenllal1v ‘'find "Mirnlly
Chalrmrm A. W, Fn'cniiui J'landir in 1 lie nvin at llte village totem iHile.
UII,AM’1"T().NS'
1
Village, of Sidney, incorpor­
ated in 1951, will become a towai 
on .lannary 1, 1967.
This announcement was 
rriade last week by Mimicipal 
Affairs Minister D. R. J. Camp- 
;bell.'",7
The village council had ask­
ed the minister to specify the 
date in view of the current 
census check and the likely 
population of 2,700. Conmris- 
sioners suggest that the change 
in status would be better handl­
ed from the heguuung of the 
year than half way through. 
Maximum permissible popula­
tion for village status is 2,500.
Incorporation as a town will 
provide for greater boirowing 
powers and more effective local 
improvement policies, whereby 
ratepayers meet the amortiied ; 
cpst of Improvements to hehe-7 
fit one .specific area. It will 
^promote 'Chairman A-''W3Free-7 
.man-’ tO 'Mayor'.Freeman'.and- 
; each cpmirdssioner L M6erm^
The town will be retiuired to 
provide t^rtMii services at pres­
ent offered by : the provincial 7 
gpverninent, hup the costs of 
pperatibh will be little changed.;
Pi'opo.sal has not yet been fox-m- 
ally discussed and representa- 
Uves of both village .and Sidney 
Waterworks District were re­
luctant to express strong opin­
ions.
Chairman of the water district, 
F. S. B. Heward, observed that 
provision could be made where­
by tlie Dean Park area, lying 
wholly in North Saanich, might 
bo left to decide whether to ally 
itself with Sidney or to break 
away. The area is a sub-dis­
trict of the walenvorks district. 
It is likely tliat the department 
of municipal affairs will decide 
the destiny of this sub-district.
Ml’. Heward expressed the belief 
that such a change in adminis­
tration would benefit the com­
munity. He noted that the pro­
posal will be debated by trus­
tees next week.
Trustee L. TV Wadhams was 
stronger in his view when he 
agreed that the proposal offers 
substantial benefit to the com­
munity. He added that he is 
new to the plan and has not 
yet fully studied it or dLscuss- 
' ed,!it. '
Sidney village chau'man A. W. 
Freeman told The Review that 
his council has not yet discuss­
ed the proposal. He expre.ssed 
confidence that it would be to 
the benefit of the village com­
munity if the two administra­
tions were melded.
Ml'. Heward also told The Re­
view that the projected change, 
would not jeopardize the staff 
of the watertvorks district.
The water district sei’ves all of 
Sidney and part of North Saan­
ich. The sources of Twater are 
located in North Saanich but. 
91 per cent of consumers are in ; 
the village of Sidney. 7 
Water ; is largely derivbdV from; 
ground - wells bh the ea:stern 
slopes of Mount Newton.- Ad-;; 
\ ditionai; supplies , areV talten V 
from the Elk Lake7system of 
Central ; Saanich municipality;'
NEW MINISTER IS VETERAN 
WARTIME ’PILOT INSTRUCTOR
The Re\7 John ;M7 Wood was manse arid started the church , ini
inducted; into ; Shady ,Greek ? and 
Brentwood Unit^ Churches Tues^^ 
^y evening in a cerenioriy; a^^ 
Shady (Jreek.
A native bf; Edmoiitbri; Mr:
this lonely outpost.
Ordained in 1962, Mr. Wood 
was s assigned ; by; the-; church tp7 
Maidstone, Sask., where he 
j pi’eached for four years.
i U i Mr. WobdVis married and hasWood came to the ministry later 7. A ' ^ tltnfV ts.vT.- 7u two daughters and aV son. Hein life: During the war he was . - ^. . - . : - .1 _ hones -ifor : some time': to: Dursue:: :' ;^ pilot ;iristructqr,yvith;;theRGAF: 
and:(was a carpexiLr ;!after; Es a.; car enter 
war. . ... ...
77 Iri T955 he completed an arts
son. S'He
p   p  
outdoor hobbies while in this 
area.
course at U.B.C., and before en­
tering Union College he preach­
ed for a year as a student min- 
irter/atTahsis^brinbrtherri^Vari- 
icouver ; Island. ;77Hfe7; b
-A.t; Qouricil Meeting
Saanich council for; forming thq Ardmore district; into a 
select dwelling area. Council agreed unanimously to the 
proposal as requested in a petition signed by 131 property 
ownere hi the area affected and its confirmation will be 
sought/in a referendum to he presented in connection with 
the annual December ejections! ; a v ; r
In effect, , minimum size of'all
residential properties in the Ard­
more district would be one acre. 
In some other parts of the muni­
cipality residence.s may bo built 
on much .smaller .sized piece.s of 
land. It was also intimated tlint 
property owners in tlie affected 
area would seek a higher floor 
area in future liorne.s than In 
other parts of tlie municipality 
Tlu! Ardmore area is roughly 
doflricd ns lying noi'tli bf McTav- 
ish Rond, west' of West Raanldv 
Road and norlliward to (lie do­
per ty,..:"''' ;;;':■;■ '''',:7::;''.:"''7,:'’'.:■■
At Monday's ; irieel Ing, whlcli 
was nlfend(‘d by nil momhers but 
Councillor D. R, Cook, Municipal
divisions thereof lyingto Iho 
riortli of West Saanich Road to 
the east of Fi’izell Road. : ; r 
7. . . Oontiniiod on Pago Eight
SCOUTS
A very active .season was re-
.seasqn under the present group 
committee of the Ist Tsartlip 
Group, Boy Scouts of Canada, by 
the chairman, IL D. Chambers.
An innovation being presented 
by Itliis group is to have .several 
bottle drives dui'irig; the surnmer 
monlli.s.
The first is .scheduled for July 
9 between 10 a.m. and 12 noon, 
Scouts' and ;Cttbs'wiU7^^OT a 
dqbpto3lobrcarivassintliedis-p 
trictandRishbpedthiitfhbuse-
holders .will 'Rut out any and all V 
boltle.s for tills plck-u p.
WIIIQN WANEiOEB EOUGl IT
Totem pole in Sidney marks an 
even earlier union than that of 
Vancouver Lsland and t ho early 
colony of tlie Brltl.sh Columbia 
mainland, th e LleutenuribGov- 
ernor told a: group of spoetatbrs 
on Dominion Day when the pole 
was formally accepted by tlie vll
Jnge of .Sidney,
The route; of tile: ilrilclaa is 
marked by a series of; 20; polb« 




Aldp idU-r ,(),iWU»(.:liJH (kMfii.J, FRt'n,, ill,. llu'i,'<ir.
TlteTeerei) of,,(lei (Iimmi ipuiU'x.wei’ei."M, '-V’ ';■'■''■'
Uultt toiviHl (he emieelladuii of Hiiiiila.v’ii all-Hi(iir\ M'leedon, hitj loHleiul 
’s ,VM-iiiu><y7*.eal«'<l ;i( ,H.!iaii|cIi(oii ,.\gri<ntl(ura:l iLlI, ,(i».(lif'i (ea’iiui,’ 
,,!' "'! tUi'.Lxkm ,'imJ (VaJi'nl S-iiy,(dt‘li,','t4i 'llii-"rauvru-oti, iu’w'li ■(«»’ riMv-'n'oavh ut
Oak'ithe,winning hsiini^rWnjiwrKlng,' ■'" "!■;’; :':',::::'/7:";,7''7;7,'',7'"7;
..|■:,:,:■7:■:'■.,,’1i'h«:■lftw^'|,1(t.^*,^. lueutitue, nctlvhk**.. ’ol'-'Kur i«(ea.ww»'WH'l Im'i'nii'itoimeed,': ■''
zoned lands eoutalned witbfn 
l»lnn 1437 and 1‘km 193(5 and ruI> 
sequent subdivisions lliertmf ly- 
Ing to the west of West. .Snnnlcb 
Road and the real iiroperiy des- 
'cHlied:'a«.Lot;:No«v '1,;2,73'':and'd 
of Rhuv 1237 and sulisequent nwh-
.laycees did themselves proud 
on Dominion Day. 7 
Tile .Sidney Junior Chamber 
of Commerce undertook tlie mar- 
slialUrig of the parade which mov* 
ed off from Sidney scliool at 11 
a.m., ■ ',,7,; ,.7:
It wnfi tlie bigge.st and loiige.st 
parade in history.
It was also one of the wettest. 
The long lines of entries 
fitrefehod Ihrongh Sidney for 
rdvmt 7an hour’B Tun. The enlrloa 
rangefl from deeoralivl ears and 
blf!.wleH to mncehSng unite and (I 
troop of junior doiviiH,
; Rain was falling hofore tlie
p»'rnde', fenned:,: 'up.;: There..were
many lonte ;faeos In Rip dlMrlct 
a« dawn brought il«;meH{;age of 
»*iiln.> The''parade ;''W'eni;Hl,r'night’:
ahead rind yoinigstern who liad 
rfX'pt'otod,,; I'O. basic-: in,',- wann;:,’min-,' 
alvlne" ablye’rrsd; jo* ■ (,h'e ‘ »1 ropa pene*
' '(rated tbetr ’’riurmner 'cf.«l,umeB.
Cen tentd nd com ini tteo; ; ’ 
Comriilssloncr H. E, 
RuKimjsHen; repoi’ted.
Tile pole In Sidney mnrke the 
polnt beyond whlcli tlib Saanich ; ; 
warrloi’K would! not piMWlt;' theV V 
aggrcBslve Ilaldaa to go, siiggcidr 
ed the Lleutonant’Governor, MaJ.« 
G,irii.Ci‘brKe:.Peai'k'e8,;:\rG;'7'’:'';:7;;7;;;
;; A Hirialli|p;aherhig uaHomWod in 
the rain at the Anacoftes fony 
wharf to, watcli the unveiling 
'eeremoriy. ;’v'
Chairman of tlu‘ .Sidney vll- 
logo contonnlaJ;committee and of 
the joint NortI) Snnnieli and .Sid­
ney comintttee, Commlasloner 
Rafimufisen ’ dntrqdooeil;; the diB' V 
tingul«hed'AueRtHTo’Iho’wl«itow:'7.S; 
:V:iBi'mK.s
They Included Provincial Ceil- 
lonnial Commissioner L. J. Wal* 
lace, who gibed about apoaklug:;; 
In Sidney in the bright su nab Inn f 
Ray Htmt) the earver of the totem; ' 
r»olo. Chief Edwin Underwood, of 
llioTriaout Rofleiwo at lauit Saan--7; 
'icli’’:''iuiii:' Chairman,:: A,, 
man, of the vlilrtiTe. ;
:';7 A 'C ntimher,, of’':,mombbrH: Af - TlwJ::’-;:: 
centonhlal committee Avero alap;
,-7::iIm':-Llin(teminl'.Gbv'ornor:;.:toM,::;:;f; 
tl»o :a,t»dieri(;o:,,tha't;■ tlio'',,(pt(im ■ poio;:.!: ;■ 









noted, hut one of iNpini slgnlfl- ■
' cn'n(M:''hi'! provl'ricirif'hlatbA*'^'
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SOD TURNED FOR NEW LIBRARY
“I’m not much help “ laughed every subject, but among its
Queen Shiela as she bent her back 
to the shovel in company with 
the LieutenantrGovernor.
When Maj. - Gen. George 
Pearkes, V.C., Lieutenant-Gover­
nor of British Columbia, came to 
Sidney on Dominion Day, it was 
like the return of a native son. 
The Lieutenant-Governor arrived 
to formally turn the first sod of 
the new centennial library. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. 
Pearkes.
A large crowd assembled to 
watch the ceremony and to enjoy 
the sight of the first gentleman 
of British Columbia working with 
a shovel.
He was introduced by Com­
missioner H. E. Rasmussen, chair­
man of the North Saanich and 
Sidney Centennial Committee. 
Miss Sidney, Shiela Harrison, 
presented him with the spade for 
the purpose and the Lieutenant- 
Governor insisted that she help 
him turn the sod.
' none MOKE FITTING'
There could be no more fitting 
project for the centennial than a 
librai'y, suggested Gen. Pearkes. 
It would be a source of books on
IN AND
VOLUNTEER HEUPERS
Groups of helpers have already 
volunteered for the semi-skilled 
jobs, while the committee also 
hopes to find some offers of help 
from skilled workers in the com­
munity.
Library will be of frarne con­
struction, sheathed in masonry. 
It will provide a more ornamental 
finish to the outside of the struc­
ture.
Providing a background of 
music for the ceremony on Fri­
day was the band of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers from Chilli­
wack, under the baton of Capt. 
L. Cainplin. The band had al­
ready presented a concert at the 
Sanscha grounds earlier in the 
afternoon.
The village council entertained 
the Lieutenant-Governor follow­
ing the ceremonies.
Two btisiiressmen desire 
to purcTrase, ; join or 
start a business in this 
ebmmunity.
REPLY TO BOX 524,
es­
sential features would be the 
books on the history of the prov­
ince and of the country, he said.
Chairman A. W. Freeman of 
Sidney, also spoke, as did Frank 
Minns, president of Sidney and 
North Saanich Community Hall 
Association and a’ member of the 
centennial committee.
Members of the two participat­
ing councils, Sidney and North 
Saanich, were present for the 
event. Also invited was M. H.
Allen, municipal clerk of North 
Saanich and Fred White, of the 
Vancouver Island Regional Lib­
rary. F. C. Adams, of the centen­
nial committee was among the 
guests.
A plaque was unveiled follow­
ing the sod-turning. It will be 
mounted in the lobby of the lib­
rary building to formally mark 
the event.
LIBRARY AT SANSCHA
The library will be . erected 
alongside the north wall of Sans­
cha. Hall,. alongside Beacon Ave.
It will be constructed as a centen- 
ial project by the twp municipali­
ties of North Saanich and Sid­
ney. Each municipality will make 
a grant which will be matched by 
the senior governments. Total of 
the funds available is $18,000.
Only the eastern end of the 
library building will be put into 
use initially. The western end 
will be framed and finished on the 
exterior, but, current funds will 
not meet the cost of finishing it 
inside.’, 'v'..':
While; majority of the cost of
the building will be borne by the j, t
municipal and senior government j ' QRon w
will h. « ni.. for West Saan­
ich Road, will be the scene of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ross ;;Hanneson 
have returned to their home in 
Salem after accompanying their 
parents to Sidney from Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Bruyn 
have returned to their home on 
Weiler Ave. from a three-week 
trip into the Kootenays, spend­
ing a holiday with relatives and 
friends in Nelson and Fruitdale. 
They also visited their daughter, 
Mrs. George Lacey and family 
at Ladner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Veitch recent­
ly entertained the former’s sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Thanem, of Port An­
geles, and daughters, Mrs. Bud 
Cross of Brookings, Oregon and 
Marlene Jevell, of Seattle.
Sqdn.-Ldr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Southward, with their family, 
have arrived from Edmonton to 
take up residence on Telegraph 
Bay Road. Sqdn.-Ldi'. Southward 
was stationed at Patricia Bay
At its annual meeting June 20, 
the North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club elected new officers.
They are: Larry Gudmundson, 
president; Bert McAdam, vice- 
president; Gordon Ewan, secre­
tary; Doug Jack, Frank Rowe, 
and Ron Morrison, range officers.
The club wishes to extend
0-arden Party 
At West Saaiiich 
Home And Garden
The garden and grounds , of
grants, there will be a plea 
help from the; community.
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop.









^SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT.. 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.0D pira.
HOSTESS CHAIltS, /nylon 
frieze fnbrlcs; cliolco of eolm's, 
Reg.-la.M,
PAinT,v:PaTCE;;;v;;,;A „
AViilhul ROCKER ARM 
Cl lAIRS 111 Nylnn Frieze, coh 
(H’s of gold, Imnvti, ixisie, i lur- 
quoi.se. Ileg, HLSO,
PARTY PRICE
Wiilmu ARM CHAIR In lovely 
seRxIion of fiibrlcK nnd colors, 
conifortaljU: iilyling,
f&SWEfJ^ R 0 Ck E Iti 
Nylon ;; Frieze, t? h o 1 c e of 











crilAlRv f«un luhbci' tukIj- 
iouK, soinl-Mtached () 111 o w 
buck,' blue,': brown',vlnaKl.'’:
Reg.
,'bPk>ee King;Size; Mdiol Set, eqinplete with 
Mge ruck’ wliieli conv'oiis to Iwslos/j rnek.
Reg; n.f)5diet, 
a JilAIUNCE „
•l-I’lece King Size Fibroglas .Sel, ciioico of 2
■'.'<eriw,:lleK,’ll»,95':wt,'l' ■/ ./’''.v'; '''a;:/., ^
yCi.,EARANCE:u'' 
'1-Plec(> King Size EiiKeinble, iii gmint'd wnliiut
.IdosigilV Rr«., :l,!).!)ri.,scf.."..' .
'Tilearance';:'.i;,;,:;'
li-Piecb AValmil Ensemble, wulmit; vinyl lidilea,
and eotupacitly, Reg,
Vclearance;: U':,.
; bPlece Flbrt'gJaS: Ensenibbt/ wiilv luilboiilic Oil ; 












thanks to Chief Don Williams and 
the Cole Bay Indian band for 
their co-operation in arranging a 
lease for a shooting range on the 
reserve.
Shoots will be held every week 
during July and August, with a 
variety of targets.
Only. rifles are used at the 
present time, but President Larry 
Gudmundson hopes that pistol 
and trap shooting will be added 
in the near future.
SHE WILL G-0
annual garden party of the Angli­
can parishes of Holy Trinity and 
St. Andrew’s churches on Satur­
day,'.July.; 1.6.'';''/.''
The fete -wdll be opened by /Mrs. 
G; R; Pearkes, wife of the Lieu­
tenant-Governor, at 3 p-m;
Primary purpose; of the party 
is a social gathering/ but there 
will be / sales of horrie cooking; 
plants and jewelry as weU as 
ganaes, including horseshoe pitch­
ing.
There wDl be adequate parking 
Inside /the/ grounds: / / .
Sidney will be repre.sented at 
two mainland centres this year.
Miss ;Sidney, shiela .Harrison, 
will go to the Kelowna festival 
as well as Pacific National Ex­
hibition this summer .
At the P.N.E. she will compete 
for the Miss P.N.E. title. /
during the war and at that time 
was quite deterihined to return 
after his retirement from the 
Royal Canadian Air Force last 
spring. Mrs. Southward, nee 
Irene Long, received part of her 
early education in Sidney and is 
the daughter of Mrs. Wm. Hale, 
Third St. ,
Twin kids were born June 30 
to a goat owned by Katherine 
Gibson, Pleasant Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson 
have returned home after spend­
ing a month with their son-in- 
law and daughter in Salem, Ore­
gon.
Eric King .stationed with the 
RCAF at Portage La Prairie. 
Man., is on leave at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. King, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. Westworth, Vancouver, 
and formerly of Sidney, is renew­
ing acquaintances in Sidney and 
di.strict and is guest at the home 
of Mrs. M. Martman, Third St.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. King, Patricia 
Bay Highway, have been Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Roberts and family, Le- 
duc, Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Roberts and Margaret.
Miss Leslie Sweeney, of St. 
Paul, Minnesota, is spending a 
holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Armstrong, Adela Place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beaven ha.ve 
been entertaining Mrs. Beaven’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Heglei-, during the past week..
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. C. Smillie 
have moved from Weiler Ave. to 
their new home on Veyaness 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Cantwell 
have moved from Weiler Avenue 
to make their home in Vancouver.
Shopping: Spree
Sidney Lions/ Club , Shopping 
Spree was' drawn bn Sidney Day 
by “Miss Sidney,” Shiela Harri­
son, and won by H. / H. Perry, 
Weiler Ave., Sidney. ;
(Continued Prom Page One)
It was by no means a silent 
parade. Two pipe bands as well 
as the entry from the Provincial 
Unit of the A.N.A.F. Veterans of 
Canada were visitors, while the 
Sidney Squadron Air Cadet band 
was a local entry.
Four outside municipalities 
took part. The Victoria queen 
was in the parade and the Dia­
mond Jubilee Queen of Saanich 
appeared on the decorative muni­
cipal float. Oak Bay came from 
behind the tweed curtain with a 
large queen’s float and Esqui- 
malt sent its Buccaneers to take 
part.
Customary large contingent of 
emergency vehicles from Central 
Saanich augmented units from 
Sidney and North Saanich.
Victoria Chinatown Lions Club 
entered a band and drill team.
Going for a long walk v/ere the 
Peninsula Players. Using no 
float or vehicle they depicted a 
change over a century of pro­
gress.
Parade moved off very prompt, 
ly and a notable feature was the 
manner in which the entries 
maintained their distances. There 
was neither d e 1 a y nor long 
drawn-out spacing.
PRIZES DISTRIBUTED 
Prizes were awarded prior to 
the parade and distributed by 
Miss Sidney, Shiela Harrison, at 
the Memorial Park after the par­
ade.
.Sponsors of the 'afternoon's 
events were warmly welcoming 
a large attendance despite the 
steady downpour of rain.
A concert was also presented 
by the band of the Royal Canad­
ian Engineers. - /
Inside the hall the Broom 
Town Band, entertained /large 
numbers of youngsters .while the 
refi’eshment bar was manned by 
Sanscha. Tea was served/in the 
upstairs hall. Refreshments out­
side the hall were prepared by 
the Sanscha Susies and the Lad­
ies’ Auxiliary to the; Royal Can­
adian Legion.
dames and stalls were operated 
bn the / field by; Sidney Rotary 
Club. ; R. G. Day/ was master of 
ceremonies as various games and 
contests were presented. //
■ FiBal feature of the afternobn
was the turning of the first sod 
of the new Centennial Library 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia!
RESULTS ■
The VU-33 baseball team de­
feated the Sidney Scavengers 3-0 
at the game held at the Memorial 
Park at 5:15.
Parade winners were os fol­
lows:
Best Commercial, 1, Bank of 
Montreal: 2, Barry Bennett’s Ser­
vice; best organizational, 1, Sid­
ney and North Saanich Garden 
Club; 2, Sidney Stag Club; best 
municipal, Saanich Diamond Ju­
bilee; best musical, Victoria Chi­
natown Lions Drum and Bell 
Corps; best decorated bicycle, 
Wendy Kerr; best animal. Play­
house Kindergarten.
Watch offered at the evening’s 
dance was won by ticket holder 
number 1827. Gate prize tickets 
were 1360 and 471.
Hampers were won by D. E. 
Breckenridge and H. Van Scha- 
gon, Sidney.
Children’s races during the af­
ternoon were organized by Sid­
ney Lions and prizes donated by 
them.
Saanich Peninsula Branch of 
the Royal Canadian Legion dir­
ected bingo.
Kinsmen Club of Sidney donat­
ed trophies for the day’s events.
It was a day of gratitude. The 
Jaycees were grateful for co-oper­
ation from entries in the parade. 
Participating dubs were grateful 
to their patrons and Frank 
Minns, president of Sanscha, was 
grateful to everyone.
Rev. H. C. McDiarraiid, Sidney’s 
new United Church minister, -was 
inducted into / his secbnd/ church 
Sunday. '!





: ' A native/of Kamloops, /B.C.;, he 
attended the University Of British
Columbia / and Union College.
; /Mr: : M as / a
^student minister through6ut/B.C: 
From 1958 untQ 'J961 .he-was-the' 
director of Christian education at 
the Ryerson Institute in Vancou­
ver.
Ordained in 1964, Mr. McDiar- 
:mid iiajs fqlir cliildren; . He plans' 
to pursue his hobbies of fishing; 
and golf in, his new parish.
WINDOW and FLOOR
;/f./;'.''';'/'CLEANERS//://;;:/;;^^
8S4 Swan St. - Victoria
';.;;/d'/-^.PHONE''EV/4-M23''/'
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 




/“Rotary is more dynamic than 
over,” .said Dr. Jack Cruise, as he 
addressed more than 80 Rotarians 
and their wive.s who were present 
at the dinner held/ at the Hotel! 
Sidney on Wednesday, June 29,
to commemorate thq 21st annuak 
installation bf officers for the 
coming Rotary year. / /^
The master of ceremonies was 
Frank Stonton, who ; v/as the 
charter president whoh the club 
was organk^od in 1946. Eleven of 
the past-presidents of Sidney Ro- 
"tnry Club were also in attendance; 
Duncan club was represented by 
Edward Gornhill, Victoria by Dr, 
C. Jamo.son, and Douglas Club by 
George Stoojo.
The Lion.s and Kinsmen Clubs 
wove represented by, their presi- 
dents, Michael Soaley and Ed­
ward BeaKio.
The inslallation ceremony wa.s 
eonrlticted by Dr. Jack Cruise of 
Vielorin, Past District: Governor, 
who refeiTt'd to the important 
outreacli i>f 1 iotary IntornationnI 
In Its increasing endeavor to make 
a substantial Impact on world 
opinion for peace a nd goodwill. 
“We are looking I'nriher afield to 
help tlie, needy tindorprivUoged 
peoples of the world, and our 12.- 
000 clubs will! more limn 600,000 
members devnied to "$lervlce 
■Aboyo Self’’ will triopt the clml- 
leiige itf" onr/tmidern world of
complexity with uhderslanding 
and rcsolul Ion,’: said Dr. J,
Cruise,;
Don niifflb, retiring prosidenl, 
welcomed Jack Crrwsicy a.s pre.si- 
dent for the coming jyear! Other 
offieei's inslallod ; were John 
Bruee, vlce"pre,sldent i Percy Laz- 
ari!, Ted Holloway, S. G. VVntlIng 
and W, ,1, Wakefield, directors; 
Arl hur I'h'cclove, /secrclary; S. D. 
Smith, treremrer; llarry Cham, 
hers, Sorgeant-hbArms,
Rolanil TViquolte and C. T. D. 
WhiiehouK(» were Inducted ns new 
members. ....
SIDNEY G5G-3033
If I haven't got it,
I can get it.
// If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First SL - Sidney
Phon6 656-2469







NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
1503 Wjlmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-21C5
MONDAY . FRIDAY, 7:45 P.M. 
SATURDAY, (5:50 P.M. and
';;'//y' /0:()0/I?.M;‘;:’,/,/! 
:// .''/TIIUUS..^ j'lu.'/— ,'SA.T;;
■;',/.\"''''','''/';''.njLY...7-'»■ 9/'.!'.''''..
« n o. 0 ,0 :*"■ H'. 0 0
Fun! Music! I
Laughter! «
A New Service Is Here for 
the People ‘ of Sidney District
Have Your Eyess Exttihined by an Eye Specialist 
and Fitted for Frames Locally
Every Wednesday from 9.30 a.m. til noon an Eye 
Specialist from Victoria will bo at Rest Haven Hospi­
tal for examinations, Appointmont'S can bo made by 
phoning 656-1:121, Local 2, Monday-Friclay, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
of LONDON OPTICAL
will fill prescriptions' for Glasses or Contact Lenses. 
This Service Is Now Available Every Wednesday










. ftWiHS , WN IIM AMANlUiHAWnitY’Sli’DALEdlARRIE
.men
ROGERS
•^ SPRING CHECK OVER AND TUNE-UP 
"TAr'"FmESTONE'''tIRES;"’;"'■"' tKcHXmE'B'ATTERIES'
':'.a:;-Quick, effiMnt.:'service; ;; ^Hir:?'^^
lUTMIIM DOinUII









, On Momlny evonlng Norih 
'“.'mnfi'h rquqcll approved In prhv 
tdphv ihtisnlq of livo ucrcH Of land 
in Iho ,Sw«r|7, Bay artnv in Dooj) 
Cuvq Wu(crwoi'kn Dlsl rIot tho 
:;,l!c/uf a 5C,OO0 .jpdlorr lmhuu,lini 
■ lank,
: 'ri5(' p*'^>r"n‘iy iH/ not coimoctod 
10 n lilghwny, 11 ‘ was migip'sipd 
that uthor bnhmclng" fivnltR; will 
bo eon.*itriu’hnl in tbe gonoral 
''ftrea. ,
-f/’U3aAaii:!iF..';'£t'ic:Mit i‘fl.’!!ii'iftfi ar i.-xiiMi:'.':* u'-'i
: *1
FORK and BEANS (Slandbyl .....
Tic.:'SCOTT/TISSUE'., (•1-roll riHg.),^..
BLUE RmBON COFFEE , / 
itc ..PICKLED .BEETS, .,24-0’Z.' jar,
STRAViMJEBRY JAM. ia-u/,....:ia.i/....
air KEEN. Orange Lime, Clrapb Lime
BEACON
If:
Wednesday, July 6, 1966.
.A.
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Hilt Ml Fiuiiyiit is Modern 
Iliey Learei f rom Compbliit
Modern plumbing is not uni­
versal in the Peninsula.
Central Saanich council, sitting 
as a local board of health, acted
June 21 on a complaint received 
in regard to an open ditch on 
Patterson Road, into which, it 
was alleged, waste water from an 
adjacent residence was flowing.
Building Inspector E. W. Lee, 
and Public Health Officer G. T. 
Andersen had investigated the 
complaint and reported to Muni­
cipal Clerk Fred Durrand.
Mr. Durrand termed the situ­
ation a ‘‘sad affair,’’ noting that 
plumbing on the premises was 
most crude. A letter from the 
senior Metropolitan Board of 
Health officer. Dr. J. L. M. Whit­




Manufacturers of Campers 
and Trailers
A LOCAL INDUSTRY
2145 Keatmg Cross Rd. 
PROPANE BOTTLED GAS
Plywood Cuttings for Sale
25-4
Council directed a letter be 
sent to the owner instructing him 
to install a ground disposal sys­
tem to eliminate what Councillor 





Daniel Brunton of Ottawa, Ont. 
is a guest at the home, of his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wainscott, Patricia Bay High­
way.
W IT'S END INDSOR
Members of the congregation 
of the Church of the Assumption 
held a clean-up bee in the church 
grounds recently. A picnic lunch­
eon served by the ladies of the 
CWL was most enjoyable.
The Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute held their last meeting of the 
sea.son at the home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. M. Burwood, Mar- 
chants Road. Mrs. Margaret Salt 
was the guest speaker and told 
of her recent visit to Brennan 
Lake School.
Mrs. J. H. Wheeler and Mrs. vT. 
B. Leahy of the Catholic Women’s 
League, Assumption Council, at­
tended the closing exercises of 
the Tsartlip School, West Saan­
ich Road, and presented a prize 
to Eric Pelkej'^, judged the most 
proficient Grade 6 student.
Mrs. L. Clinton Johnston, of 
West Saanich Road, has left to
spend the summer months with 
her daughter in Kitimat.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Campbell, 
formerly of Lucille Drive, have 
moved into their new home on 
Sluggett Road, and the commun­
ity will welcome Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Rice and family, who 
have bought the Campbell’s form­
er home.
Visitors to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Hagen Road, 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Hindley, of Rockwood, Ontario. 
Both couples have now left on a 
motor trip to visit friends in 
Biggar, Saskatchewan.
Rev. John Wood of Maidstone, 
.Saskatchewan, has arrived at The 
Man.se, 10S4 Verdier Avenue. Af­
ter preaching at the morning ser­
vice of the Brentwood United 
Church on Sunday, July 3, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood will enjoy a few 
weeks’ holiday before taking up 
permanent residence here.
Annual Kid And 
Goat Show Is 
Featured Here
IT HA'S BEEN UNDER REPAIR 
FOR PAST EIGHT YEARS HERE
ij.-------------- ----- - --- ------ - ------- . _ . .
Complete Line of Groceries
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Fay all my bills from my living room? 
Why Certainly—I use my 4% Chequing 






2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanick Hoad 
652-21II'■
9S74 FIFTH ST. ' LMMili LTD. 656-1125
Surprise party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Galbraith, 
6485 West Saanich Road, on June 
26, honored Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hearle, 6611 West Saanich Road, 
on the occasion of their golden 
wedding anniversary. Brought to 
the house by a subtle pretext, 
the unsuspecting couple were 
greeted by the bridal march play­
ed on the piano and the congratu­
lations of many friends and. near 
neighbors.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. L. If. 
Richard and Mrs. William Brem- 
ner, who made the anniversary 
cake which had been elegantly 
iced with appropriate motif by 
Mrs. Galbraith’s father, G. E. 
Smith. Tea was; poured by Mrs. 
Galbraith, senior, assisted by 
Mesdames. Galbraith^ Bremrier 
and Richard, and Miss Tisha
:Richafd.’:'''y.,':.;.y,.'‘' ..
; In response good wish­
es of ythecompany voiced by J.S.: 
Rashleigh, a/yeryy Old yf riend, Mr. 
•Hearieyyconfes^di to his corriplete 
surprise. “I think I ana enjoying
I have never really believed in 
tea cup reading as an effective 
means of foretelling the future. 
In fact, to be quite honest, I have 
always taken a rather superior 
male attitude to the whole busin­
ess, considering it one of those 
delightful little rituals with which 
the iadies amuse them.selves.
Recently though, my faith in 
common sense and the scientific 
approach has been sadly shaken. 
Maybe there is something in it. 
Maybe that collection of soggy 
leaves in the bottom of a cup 
could predict whether I’m going 
to win an Ii-ish .Sweepstake this 
year or whether I should put the 
83 to better u.se, like «=»»*»** well 
Tm quite sure there are better 
uses.
Last February my wife had her 
tea cup read by a friend, and the 
results were scarcely world 
shaking.
“You are going to receive sev­
eral small gifts in the near fu­
ture,’’ the seer foretold.
PKEl'TY SAFE BET
“That’s a pretty safe one,” I 
scoffed. “It’s Valentine’s day next 
week and the kids are sure to 
buy you some little thing. Be­
sides, I might even loosen up and 
get you a box bf chocolates mj'- 
self.”
I still wasn’t impressed when, 
even before this could happen, 
someone gave her several small
Annual kid and yearling show 
was held at the 4-H building, 
Saanichton Fair Grounds on Sat­
urday, June 25.
Members fI'om the Langley 4-H 
Club, Cloverdale 4-H Club, Lux- 
ton 4-H Club and the Saanich 4-H 
Club, 26 in all, participated in 
showmansliip and judging, during 
the morning session.
The open classes were held in 
the afternoon, with 34 entrants 
and 21 different classes.
Of the total of 55 goats shown, 
16 entrants were from the main­
land, and many brouglU Nubian 
and Alpine goats. These were of 
particular interest to the Vancou­
ver Island Breeders, as not many 
are seen or shown here.
Miss Ro.se .Smart was the judge 
for the day. She commented that 
air animals were in exceptional 
condition and of high quality. 
Prizes given in all cla.sscs were 
donated by local merchants.
Mount Newton High School is 
again undergoing alterations. In 
the last eight years, additions to 
the 34-year-old school have been 
almost continuous.
Mount Newton, Mount Douglas 
and Mount View school were built 
at the same time and designed 
by the same architect back in 
1932. At that time there were 
SO students. The two last-men­
tioned are in Saanich municipal­
ity and are within tlie Greater 
Victoria School Disti'ict. The old 
building, which, with its solid and 
-simple architecture stands out 
from the rather stark later addi­
tions, lioused the student body 
entirely until 1952, when a gym­
nasium was added.
Tlie post-war “baliy boom” soon 
made expansion imperative, liow- 
Gver. In 1958 a new wing with 
three rooms was added; in 1961, 
gym facilities; in 1962, two new 
classrooms; in 1963, a home ec­
onomics room; in 1965, laborator­
ies and an art room on top of 
the 1958 addition.
FUBTHEK CHANGE
This year, the inception of the 
new curriculum has made im­
provement of the facilities for oc­
cupational and vocational ti'ain- 
ing necessary. By the early fall, 
the building should be completed. 
The new wing will house a lunch- 
music room, a wood and electri­
cal shop, a metal and power 
mechanics shop, and an occupa­
tional shop. Renovations in the 
existing building include a new 
staff room, and more washroom 
facilities.
Designers have avoided the 
problem of creating an architec­
tural potpourri by making use of 
flexible planning which makes 
building expansion easy. The re­
sult is a not unpleasant'modern- 
traditional blend.
To ensure a supply of future of­
ficers and in.structors for its com­
munity .squadrons, the Air Cadet 
League of Canad.i lias jn-ovided full­
time summer leadership courses for 
more tlian 2,860 senior caderts.
FAREWELL PARTY AT CLAREMONT SCHOOL 
FOR POPULAR RETIRING TEACHER HERE
Friends, colleagues and well- 
wishers gathered at Claremont 
Wednesday night to honor Mrs.'
this: more ;than The wedding,’’ hie 
lightly remiarked. -
CHLING TILE
JOHNS MANVILLE TILE. White, washable. 
4 sizes: 12”xl2”, 12”x24”,
: 64 Sq. I%r
HEW! SXLVEEGLINT SQUAEiTEX
mmim






tJt Bkjctric and Acetylene ; ^
i;; Welding, i.-V:-,':-v'
A Homo Ga.s and Oil Piwlncfa 
Masiwy-FergHson Dealers.
This is a new dirnensibn in hardboard tile. 
4’x4’x34”t grooved in 12”xl2” squares. S^IS
B Grade. Sheet „ A
‘Mickey’ Currfior- "Ilarold. ’rwigf?e 
37tf
Open 8 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Daily
Ml'S. Hearle, who retains in her 
memory much of the verse she 
has often spoken in public dur­
ing her lifetime, replied also with 
an appropriate quotation. 
CORNISH .VILLAGE ' i; :
They were married at the 
Wesleyan Methodist chapel in the 
Cornish village of Constantine 
on June 27, 1916.
Walter had been a wanderer 
for many years but had returned 
to his native, scene and was then 
working. at -H;M.; Dockyard at 
Leyonpqrt. 5 Always troubled by 
poor, eyesight, he was for that 
reason disbarred, from the ;na\v.
In his youth;Walter; went tb sea; 
'in ; sail and visited^many distant 
foreign ports.
early as 1902: he tpuched in 
: and;; he; rfecollects Ithat 
:4he: town; ^
;\\hth iwooden’tjidewalks' and great; 
sailing ship activity.
For a period in the years that 
followed; he was a customs officer 
at the Chinese port of Hangkow 
on the Yangtzh River, and he first 
canie to the: Saanich penirisula in 
T910.
For a time' he liv^ at the old 
C^'^ifiiflower manor when it was 
a farm house for the Hudson IBay 
lands adjoining;; There was then 
an old George IV cannon in the 
bush, he recalls. Afterwards he 
noted that it liad been set up in 
the grounds opposite. But it dis­
appeared, 1 don’t know where,, he 
reflected.';;:
Waller at a later time lived 
witli otlier young men at Union 
Bay (now Patricia Bay). There 
were other Cornishmen with him 
including Artliur Lambrick, .-soon 
to become a, prominent Lsland 
dairy farmer and reeve of Saan­
ich, and hi.s brolheri wlio ho be- 
Jieves returned to England.





J Wo Ma i n;l.a i n a Ful l Li ne 
of the Popular
COUTTS
and invi 1 o your in.specl.ion.
Leaves Brentwexxi every hour, 
fmin 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m, 
L('rive.s Mill liny every .hour, 
' froin 8:00 aim. lo 7:00 p.m. 
Siaulay.s.atKl IIoIlduy.s-™ji;!<lm 
''leiris, ' '.I
Lvwes Brenlv\’(Kxl at 17:30 p.m* 
ruul'''8:30'P.m.;;-
ixuiN'es Mill, Buy at Sj 00 p.m* and 
■" ; 9:00 I';'-";,
pieces of china as a quite unex­
pected little present.
“Pure coincidence,” I assured. 
Thei'e was another prediction 
though, that caused my wife some 
slight concern. We had been 
planning a trip to England for 
some time and had everything 
laid on, train to Montreal, plus a 
stout ship to get us across the 
salt chuck.
“She said we were definitely 
going,” Pam reported to me,” but 
that w’e wouldn’t be going quite 
the way we expected.” 
MANY;.MONTIIS AGO;"
Of course, all: this was; many 
months ago, before the British 
seam.en’s strike began ; to loom 
on the horizon. As the work 
stoppage went on our hopes for 
a sea voyage gradually diminish: 
edi Finally last week, after! a; 
pessimistic letter from the ship­
ping company, we gave up the 
idea entirely and decided instead 
to go next year.
V‘You had better speak to your 
tea cup reader and see what 
gives,” 1 suggested a trifle un- 
: kindly.; :;“T| thought7;s^7said7\^ 
were definitely going.”
“I just can’t understand it, 
said that ilady^ in some'; agitatibh;; 
“The leaves are; never 
they still say that youj are trayek 
ling this year.”
‘‘Ho! Ho! Ho! Ho!” was the 
only comment.
Then,; a couple: of days;' ago 
and withi breath-taking sudjen- 
hess,; our; plans once again charig- 
ed. We are gbing after alL only 
this time by air. Instead of three 
days on a train and a leisurely 
couple , of weeks on a boat, we’ll 
got on one of those big jets in 
Vancouver and a little over eight 
houi's later we’ll be; toucliing 
clown in London.
Til is has tlirown a ; certain 
amount of ; confusion I into the
Josephine M. Gyllenspetz on the 
eve of her retirement.
There was first an informal 
hour during which Mrs. Gyilen- 
spetz chatted with the guests, 
many of whom she had not seen
Windsor household. There are 
high level debates as to who is 
going to take which suitcase, 
whether a hair dryer is really 
necessary eejuipment, should we 
take air sick pills or risk it, and 
just how niuch; does 40 pounds 
weigh. I suppose though, given 
a little luck, combined with no 
more changes of I plan,and we 
should just about be ready by 
plane time.
As to the lady who reads the 
leaves, the last I heard she was 
laughing all the way to her ket­
tle, and ;; while ' I’m riot exactly 
eating crow, I am drinking ah 
awful lot Of tea. “
for years. She wa.s accompanied 
by her daughter, Anna.
Principal J. W. Lott told the 
large gathering that it was“nat- 
ural with an; evening honoring 
Mrs. Gyllenspetz that a friendly, 
informal atmosphereWould pre- 
:vail.”: -I.-;-;-v;.
After expressing his own wish­
es for a happy retirement for the 
vex’y popular teacher, Mr. Lott in­
troduced the guest speaker, Ern­
ie E.; Liyesey, a lifelong friend 
and colleague of Mrs. Gyllen- 
,sphtz.;v,' i;"'';':;'I;;;.';
Mr. Xivescjy: amused the aud­
ience with several anecdotes tak; 
en from; the lighter moments of;;; 
iiis assoeiatiori/ with tlie retiring; ; 7 
teacher^ ; He then presentedi Mrs. 
Gyllenspetz with a bandbag and, I 
purse.
; 7Mrs. ; Gyllenspetz expressed heh ;; 












BliGONIAS . GARDEN ’MUMS 
GERANIUMS - SHRUBS 




for tho whole 
fomlly
COUTTS CANADA
’Wlion you core onough 
to send tho very host
WE'HE EXPERTS IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
Bring us youi* camora 
piY)i)loms and wo'II be 
happy to help you.




7";';V V PHONE: GH 94 614 7',;V''
Comploto PirescrlpHott Service
Patricia Bay Hlgliway and 
'^'Woftt'Saanldt BoadV'"v':
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRiCr 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Applications foi’ the position of Assistant to the Con- 
tI’a i Saanieh Wa toj’ Supoiintendenl, wll 1 bo received 
until h;00 p.nt.r Monday, July 111 th at the Miinieipal 
T-Jail,' Box 26, Sannichton, li.C. Quajifications: Pref- 
01*0000 vvll11)0 given to those under 40 with knowledge 
o»' na 1 ura 1 nieeiia nieaI abi 1 it y. Dnties are diverse. 
Kindly give information as to education, marital 
status, etc, Starting salary S350 per montli, will) 
rminieipal suitoranmmtion and M.S.I. coverage.
Corporation 'of 'tho"DIr»trict''qf 'Central;6aaniclii
KiRiuiries are Inviled for tiie position bf Animal Con- 
t;rol I m* fo r 1 lie Cpri i oni 11 o n of th e D1 si rl ct of Cen tra 1 
Saanicll,,, ,7;;''.7 ^ :7: 7,.7'.;;;'
Ability,' to Work witlV lhe public is necessary. Duties 
Include enforcement of tile Animal Control By4..^a\v. 
Apiilicant required to have own velvicJe, 4‘'or furtbej' 
intorrnation kindly7contact;
•'MUNICIPAL .CLERK/'6^^




he "Golden Luxuryt Extra Firm miittress has 312 coils . 
on coils for extra finn siiprmrt, coveml with ixjsillent Sealj^- S
.77;iVia'nt'to';'cj:wlIo:;:yT)'u !''7 Deeply rqtdlletl'surfaco4o^7Soqthe7 ybii 
with softness. Tijte»*s will be nomralcivfor you after a night 




Ti vvay."™4i l:,,,Ea ton's, .in 41 w 7h;»hU''’t ■ of .;;<h>wntowu:7Vigtoria,,;:’
e'''.istock'.o;f''Sealy;'mtit-'^
.:..F,A'I'ON‘)ll-.lhmaaMn I'iSH’, KI'njUHu
’ ' ‘ I '
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BOOK REVIEW EARLY RAILWAY HERE IS RECALLEH
“Bennett,” by Paddy Sherman. 
McLelland Stewai’t. 301 'pp.“$7.50.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
headed the British Columbia gov­
ernment for longer than has been 
the privilege of any other prem­
ier. But he has
Wednesday, July 6, 1966.
Fittingly Marked
There was a pleasing flavor to Dominion Day in Sidney.The events of the day might have taken place any­where at any time, but they were fittingly brought into 
being bn the day which marks Canada’s emergence as a 
single, uni'fied people. .
The visit to Sidney of the Lieutenant-Governor, Mao.- 
Gen. Geoi'ge Peai’kes, V.C., was an appropriate event for 
Dominion Day. The first gentleman of British Columbia 
reminded his audience of the significance of Dominion
■Day.-':■■■'■ ," ■
General Pearkes will always enjoy a particularly 
warm welcome from the people of Saanich Peninsula who 
have known, him with affection for many years.
The very warmly hailed presence of the band of the 
Royal Ganadian Engineers was an appropriate event for 
Domini'on Day. No military unit can be more closely 
; identified with British Columbia’s history than the 
.■'■Engineers. ■■■^,".:' ■ ^■'■•■■'^■'The function for Which both the Lieutenant-Governor 
and the military band attended was the commenceinent 
of a monument in the district to the cehtennlal of Canada’s 
confederation. What better day could haye been selected 
than the very day which marks that confederation?
Dominion Day in Sidney this year was most appropri­
ate! Amarkedl It is a feature of the community’s celebra­
tions lartwv'^skw'hich should not be overlooked.
SOME people ; in this area are crHical bf the Hon. P. A.: Gagiardi, ^British Columbia’s fart moving minister ofahighways- Abrne?feeP that; he has beeri slow iriwader^^
Patricia Bay Highway to four-lane capacity. Some object
not 'allied with these critics. We have a deep and, per-
LLaps, lartrng reispect fpr him^^^
IWJiatv i i for pur; higE rpgkrdTor; Mr.
lardi? We suggest that readers drive noiiihward towards 
Swartz Bay feimy terminal. En route they will realize that
Alongside a rather aged residence which his depart-,
pL Jahd^rtjih Y'rtk)Tiths-wgp7;ment acquired with a parcel o
[■own thereYhere iS a handsome Gary oak tree. It has gro^
; TVTa Tiir “rAn bT» wr. tb ari R: for m ny j^ars—-even longe th n B.G. has 1
iWiic- a the higli-Credit government. It is a beautiful tree, 
way was widened at that point, the sun'ounding area; was 
desolatedPBut Mr. Gaglardfhas;spared the venerable oak.
We believe that credit should be given where it is due. 
A lesser' man would have choppied down the oak. Not so 
Mrl: Gaglardi:5?All
/fuhiert : and- countless rtut^ “dll sing his
praises.
DEATH CALLS
Carl Herman F. P. Ledbux 
(iiM at Ws Sidney home on M 
day, July t. The retired Royal 
Ginadlan Mounted Police Infjpec- 
tor had been seriously 111 for soy«
:; eral';years.-'rPi
MbvlAloux came to ; Sidney to 
retire six years ago. Ho; was an 
honovtu'y member of Sidney Ro­
tary Club. Ho was a pfollflo 
writer and had published a var­
iety of stories airt urticlcs,
He loaves his wlfe. Nora Mar- 
: guoritei “i ; home, 1,0328^ R 
Haven Drive; a daughter, Mrs. 
ft, W; (MarguerlK?? St, Clair, in 




Mr, Lodotix was born in Red- 
bill, Spirrey, :England, (5(? years 
, ago.
rtequiiun rnjuis was celoln’Hted 
on Wednesday morning in St.
; J Elizabeth’s Catholic Church, Sid- 
: iwy. Rey ;W.;CS;Mtidgo;o
Royal
» Oak Burial Park;'under the direc­
tion of .«5andS: Funeral Chapel.,,
TREES .;AGAIN;t
Reading the above heading on 
a?recent issue of The Review, I 
thought that at long last Sidney 
had seen the tieed of beautify­
ing Beacon Avenue by' planting 
trees.
How di.sapi)ointcd I was to find 
that the tree planting applied 
only to the frontage of tlie now 
Medical Building. :
I have spoken to many of the 
business people of Sidney in tlie 
pa.st, of the bleiik, bare appear­
ance of Beacon Avenue, o.speclal- 
ly from Seventh St. to the water­
front The only atlactiw spot is 
tho hanging fIowor.s at Mitchell 
and Anderson and the flowers at 
tlie Sidney Hotel.
I have visited, many shiall 
to\vn,s and villages in tlie east and 
the charm and inducement to stop 
(UKj shop lias been tluv attrnctlvo- 
ness of tlio avemie of trees 
around the sliopplng area. Such 
cities as Portland, Seattle, V«ti’ 
ebuver and Victoria, see the need 
,of;ireeH.
I visitwl London, England, last 
year atitl fbuiKl beaiiilful tteeis 
growing even oii tlib busiest of 
' sireetH, S';;
, . . Continued on Page Six
particular claim 
to distinction in 
another direc­
tion. Premier 
Bennett is not 
only one of the 
strongest, if not 
the str 0 n g e s t 
premier in Bri­
tish Columbia's 
history: he is 
tlie str o n g c s t 
provincial lead- 
Kichartls Canada to­
day. Where the nation struggles 
along with a vacillating leader­
ship of minority groups, Bennett 
has drawm a pattern of strength 
and purpose.
He smiles when he is not en­
gaged in a political dispute but 
not all the province .smiles with 
him. These claims to distinction 
and the incidents of those years 
have brought him new enemies 
as well as sharpening up the tra­
ditional oppo-sition.
Paddy Sherman, who has re­
ported provincial affairs for 
many years for the Vancouver 
Province, has given his summary 
of Premier' Bennett.
Mr. Sherman says too much 
and he says not enough.
From this pattern of too much 
and too little has evolved a sum­
mary which is more than Bennett 
and it is, again, less. This book 
is the history of recent political 
activities of British Columbia. It 
is a brief history of Social Credit 
government; Yet, it :is not quite, 
wholly, the story of Bennett.
■We have the picture of what 
he is, rather than who he is. We 
see what he has done and what 
he is doing without seeing why 
he did it. ; At times we even have 
to read back to ascertain whether 
the \vriter is offering an opinion 
;br fact.-''";';
; It is not unexpected that the 
reader might ;be left; puzzled in 
some instances. The writer, one 
suspects, has prepared bis book 
without the; close co-operation; of 
the subject; Hence; ;his cdhclus- 
rions; may,; perhaps,; be more; as; 
sumed than substantiated.
This aspect, coupled with the 
suggestion; of' a bartc :disapprpvrt 
of his subject, are the shortcom­
ings of the book.
; pn the other side of the read-' 
ihg ledger; is the excellent; and 
timely analysis of recent history. 
The ; writer shows thO ; develop­
ment of British Columbia politics 
from the graft-ridden and deca­
dent days of the Coalition govern­
ment to the desperate acceptance 
of the unknown Social Credit.
Ho draws a, very concise; pic­
ture of Alberta, looking from the 
oppression of depression taanldhg 
to a Social Credit alternative. 
These are the condition.s which 
he offers as the background to 
this province today.
This part of the book is with­
out vitriol and as nearly as pos­
sible -for a historian of contom- 
porary affairs, witliout pi-ejudice. 
Some we are well aware of. 
Other information is new, All 
is offered in an authoritative pa- 
lalable form.
There are some feature.s of the 
book which are probably more 
evident to the reader than tlie 
writer. He mako.s out; a fair cn.st> 
.for provinclali.sm. 'riio suffor- 
ing.s of Briti.sh Columbia under 
a Liberal machine, grinding in 
two capllal.s, are not nttracllvo. 
'^I'ho probhim.s facing Brliish Co­
lumbia today arc Hot asHi.sied or 
dn.sof,| by the Ottawa adminlHtra- 
tion, oxplnln-s the writer. Ijuleeii, 
the Hurnmnry of tlto problems of 
.selling power abroad .shows the 
aeut(? dangers of con filet; bo- 
twccMi the two governinonts. 
This is possibly where; too 
many of Iho.se cln.sbly linked with 
a f im I n i .St ra 11 vc a f f a 1 rs a ro wont 
lu inako their mUstake, After fol­
lowing the administration closely 
for years it is very easy to as­
sume that the general public 
shares one's own degree of in­
formation. It is doubtful wheth­
er the numbers of people in this 
province acutely aware of con­
ditions would be enough to fill 
a good-sized auditorium.
The biggest factor in provincial 
affairs in recent years was the 
B.C. Electric. 'When Mr. Sher­
man suggests that the public op­
inion in British Columbia showed 
four out of five in favor of an 
inquiry he is simply'miles away 
from reality. Four out of five in 
British Columbia had not the 
faintest idea of 'what the fight 
;was'about.
Even todaj’-, after; the matter 
has been examined aind rehashed 
in the courts and out, the consen­
sus is probably that Bexmett did 
an excellent job in taking over the 
company and that the price paid 
was perfectly fair. , L''
, As a people we are not well- 
inf orihed. The dispute over Peace 
Hiver power Cand Columbia de- 
i yelopmerit; has never been under­
stood. .The majority of people;in 
the province ; ha've long decided 
tliat;th;S trtith;iS;:so;far;buried be­
neath , political prejudice' that it 
will never be known.
Mr. Sherman: explains the de­
gree of political integrity which 
hasV flavored ;British^;; e^ 
affmrs: during; the ; ;’past several 
decades.; The majority of people 
in the province are the; same as 
the majority of people elsewhere 
in Canada. They assume that po- 
administrations are ;gear-
ed to expediency rather than in­
tegrity. The common man ex­
pects his representatives to keep 
their eyes orr the road and their 
hands in their pockets, but he is 
never surprised when a new scan­
dal breaks in Ottawa or in "Vic­
toria.
The common man is so far 
away from a thorough under­
standing of disputed figures and 
reports, that his only conclusion, 
nine times, out of ten, is based on 
prejudice, uninformed opinion 
and a limited comprehension of 
reports he rhay have seen.
In British Columbia the few are 
informed, the many are not.
/ When power; was under discus­
sion a prominent national figure 
from British Columbia, Daviie : 
Fulton, made some sweeping 
statements and charges, recalls 
the author. He was better in­
formed, far better informed, than 
any other British Columbian out­
side the prorineial government. 
And his opinions, based on; this 
extensive //informatipn, ;; were; so 
far from' reality /that; he left the 
provincial .scene, a sad and chast- 
eriedman. How, then we may 
well ;;ask,;, can ; the average; man 
hope ; to offer, an ;informed /opih-: 
ion?
Victoria and Sidney passenger train about to leave Victoria in 
1909 is shown abovo. This is Locomotive No. 1 and it is shown at the 
Blanshard St. station in the city terminal, north of North Park St. 
Tlie picture is part of the extensive library' of piotin’es of early rail­





/ (Continued From Page Tlmee)
i® Crosswalk F®r ilcla¥ish
: ■■i.Vv
/ Highways' cngiiiwr fov this 
area luiss lnfonned North Saanich 
municipality that ho .feels no ae- 
tlon nuedk to: be taken towards
proylillhg a crnssvvnlk on McTav- 
Isli 'Road : in Iroht of Mc^ravlah
School, ; M of the school
,)yrA'/hnd.';urj:<:d',,U>c,'con!?tructlon 
';<>f;Rucir a 'cro«»wnik,
; At Monday’s meetlnii}; of tlus 
mujdolpuJ cpiiiit'il Reeve J. B, 
Cumlning' reported that: he had 
atudled the proposal of Saanich 
School Dlshiet for «’(ttabH*ihnionl 
;of ;additional parking nrcfts at 
;;Mc'l’jivi»l'i';and':sani»bury Schools. 
Ifo nolisti that tile provincial high- 
wtt,v» deparimimt opposed, tho apf 
pikaition iinU tell \Imt tim muni- 
olpaUly tihould oppofie it aa well.
He wan oonvlrieed that the plan 
wouldl create nha*Bire!j to clillrirem,
On motion of Councillors Goo. 
Aylard and T. C. M. Davin, the 
reovc'iii recommendation was ac- 
.cepted.;
;;;PASTOB;/T.;;L.;;WESCOTT,;':B.Av;;: 
Sluggett Baptist Church / 
Brentwood Bay 
Seiwices Evoi-y Sunday 
Family Worship 10:00 aim.;
Evening 'Service 7:3() p:m^
• Mr. Sherman might do well to 
ask himself this question, if he 
is assuming that popular opinion 
is informed opinion.
The picture of Premier Bennett 
is partly a portrait and in part 
a caricature. He is/-seen as a 
desperate opportunist -and as a 
shrewd administrator. He was 
opportunist enough to set out for 
the Social Credit leadership, but 
he was shrewd enough to know 
that the path led to the fop.
The writer sees his change of 
mind as a' rejection of princi­
ples. This is nonsense. . Before 
we can accuse a man of abandon­
ing his principles we must de­
fine the term. Sherman has not 
done so. Hence, where he sees 
Bennett abandoning his princi­
ples, another might suggest that 
he is, in fact, changing his mind. 
This is a woman’s prerogative 
we were told in ouf youth, but it 
is not a sacrifice of principle.
George 'Washington was the 
first President of the United 
States. ; He changed his alleg­
iance and gained the sympathy 
of a nation. Sir 'Winston Church- 
ili changed his allegiance and.died 
an internationally acclaimed leg­
end of greatness. Bennett may 
be neither the hero of a nation 
nor the saviour of a world, but let 
. . Continued on Page Six
Anglican SERVICES
North Saanich Parish 
;Ca.nori PJ Vaughan-Birch; “6564014 
'Uie Rev. K. M. King, GR 7;-2394
TKlNITi' .5 — JULY 10 . ‘
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidjicy 
Holy (Jommmuon / _. ._ . 8.00 a.ih.
Evensong ___ ______7.30 p.m.
Thursday;/Communion,;; 9.00 a.m;
;;HOLY'TKINITY--Pafcricia;/'Bay4; 
Holy ; Ccmmmnion ;L am.
;,The'Rector
IN PITTSBURGH
After tlieir marriage Mr. and 
Mrs. Hearle travelled to Pitts­
burg, wliere Walter worked for 
six montlis as a carpenter before 
journeying on to Saanich. In the 
twenties they built the liouse 
higli abovo West Saanich Road 
whore they still reside.
Waltor'.s work during hi.s long 
period ashore ha.s still been olo.so- 
ly connoclod with the sea. Resides 
working for Jeuno Bros, of Vic­
toria, iio has been responsible for 
tho eoipstructlon of much .scow . 
luVMiig gear Xm' Victoria tugbuai.s 
and tile succeeding comixiny, Is­
land Tug and .Barge Ltd,
Ho reciilks with rollsli the days 
when llio I tigs used lo load up 
at the Tod Inlet eomont works, 
and llie gradual trahsTer of tlie 
trade to the Ramberton plajit 
acrossdhe water.':'
Among the greetings rtHHiived 
by the couple were I lutso of Mrs, 
riearlo's nieces in Plthshurg and 
Roslon, Mass., with who.so fam-; 
illos they have kept In close touch 
ihrough iho yeans. Walter has a 
hrnlhcr in Vteloiia and three 
riloci's. twj rpsldiiig In Saanich.
“0 taste and see that the I.orcl is 
good: blessed is the man that trust- 
eth;in him." ;Ps. 34:8., / ; ;
, Did you ever come to the end of a 
long day.and e.xpect a nice hot .sup­
per and then find out that the camp 
stove was but of gas and the gas 
can empty? The net result is cold 
beans, bread and butter, iwtato 
ohip,s and water. On the whole it
is not to<.> bad but 
it could have been 
better if we had 
looked to our .sup­
ply and not tni.st- 
(xl someone who 
did iK>t know.
So it is with life. 
Some are travel­
ling along, work­
ing hanl and not 
tidting too mnoli 
notice of the af­
fairs along the way. 'rixcy are trust­
ing the woirds of others who do not 
!ur>w iruK'h nl>out future things and 
yet they an> e.xi>cciing to get to 
lionven. Hie good (hintrs that they 
are k,Miking foiwarel to at the end 
of life svill not Ihv thciv bwrnuse 
tltcy I’ehised to talci' jusi that little 
extra lime just to malte/fflirtn ;;
J(*HUs has said iltal none can ar­
rive in hwiven unless tliey come to 
G(Ki ihiHHigh Him. Ry this lie menns 
that we must accept Hi.S ; ilea'lh on 
tile eni.sM ns for us aiK| believe tluit 
He did (iio for us and a.sk Hlnv for 
salvaliom , If we udll, ;11ien Ho;will 
simi (IS and give; us blenial Ilk*' and 
that means a place in heaven, nils 
l.s vvliat Jesus nusmt, when He said. 
.’,1 nni tlic, way; the tnitlv and the 
lifo, no man eometli urito tlie Father 
Imt by mo."
ASSEMBLY OF/GOD
9183 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R,. Fleming, Pastor.




Sidney Charge — 656-1930 
;; Rev. Howard ; C. MoDiarmid ;
SUNDAY, JUI.Y 10 
sL'LAlY’S-^Ial^sew/aJ^; Fifth; 
;Sendee;;;. A; SO'a: m'; ^
ST. JOHN’S—Deep Cm-e
/■'/■-Seirticsi;;,;--; amb
Central Saanich United CImrehes 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180;E. Sdanlch Rd. 
Family Service and Sunday y 
;; School 9.45 a .m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanidi Rd. 
Family Slervice and Church 
School; . -.;11.15 am.
Tuesday: Prayer/and 
.Bible Study 8.00p.m.
Friday: Young Poop]e’.s 
Service ....,;......... 8.00 p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Ciiurdi and worship witli us.
Cfibaret Bance Ab 
Port Wasliington
Port AVnshlngtojv Tlnll wns the 
'■8ccn(' '■''bf■'; tho 'Jinnunl enharot 
(lancii (in Fi’idri'V, .Tirlv 1 from* it 
p.m.,tO::a;a.w;',
The lieautlfully docoraied hall 
Wap Cl owdril to capacity, aiid tito
rnunirv' 'provider! by ,Y Marlintf'h
alKl sorb ‘*lV(rry, tu)(l(>r th(V dlr('c- 
tJop of John Copley, lent tbom- 
s(slv(;.«! whblohcaiiodlv to the gen­
eral ImpplncsM.'''-.'''b;,;
11. Gelstcrfillea lit tlmlmcn’valfi
wJth''i>lbnq;aoli>i3.'"'
Mrs. Olive Auchiev'lohic tbh- 
vfuevi ti»c ilancc.
'BripervistMl'G'ii'nvesb''; ;®;''Songs'; ;"
® Gi'alts : Natiiro Tiore..,,
***''Blb.l.(v v y..... .'®V;Ages^ 4-13 Years
REST'HAVEN^iEVENTH-OAY^'A





2.335 BEACON AVENUE 
We prmch Girlst Crucified, 
Risen, Ascended ami Coining 
Again .
Rev. B. T. Hnn-ison 
Phone: 656-3161 
D.’iri a.m.-~SiuKlay School,; ;
11,00 a.m.—Monthig VVorsliip,
..7.;w ,p,m,—Evening Service, 
Tuesday; 7.30 p,m,-Blblo Study 
and l¥ayor ^
A Friendly Wck'ome to All
Sidney Bible CImpel
0830 l-'I'l'Tir STIlIOE'r,' SIDNlilY,
;;RVKuy',yuNi)'A'i';,;;. 
Sunday School and ;
Blhlo CUtSH ^
The l/nd’s Supper ,11.30 a.m, 
Eyenlng Service .. . .. .7.30 p,«i,
SUNDAY. .HJIA’ 10 - l.JlO p.np
Mr. TltomuH Pllw (if Victoria
W(MltWKdny, 8 p.rn.
Prayer ami Bible Study
"Ik'hoKi, now is the actxudtvl 
iimo." "Bc'liold, now is (ho day 





' ' PASTOK ' H. C.,; WHITE,;/
Sabbath School; .. 9.30a.m.;
Preaching Service : .11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.ra. 
“Faith For Today'' 
Sunday, Channel 4, 9.00 a.m. 
"TIIK VOICE OF PROPHEOS” 
Bnndayn on following nuUo 
Htntionn:
KIRO, 9.00 :i.m.-KARl, 9.30 a.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
.Second of twelve principlesof 
; the Bnlia'i; World FaHlii 
' INDEPENDENI’;' MEAllCH PX>R 
TRUTH. Sound logkvd? Don’t ac­
cept it liecnufw bonwHMWJ else says 
It: is so. Whtih.wer yoti wMt to In- 
ycstlgnto,; ‘ivifereiKX? . booloi aiv 
riwiilnblo. Tniih is Irtslr?, 
,;;;\';;':Li(mp'; (156-2387/




Fifth St., 2 B!ock« N. Ilcncou Av«.
Rev. Irewe E, Smith, 
«50-3,31«
SEllVICEfl
Sunday School . .. ------ to ».ra.
Worship ... . ............iia.m.
Evening Service ...... . 7.30 p.m.
Pruyor Meeting—Tticfl. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Frl(lay;.7,30 p,m.
.'Three; EuiTral; Chajiels'ldedicatcd' 
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0 REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
OONmACTOKS — BULWDOZING KSJElOTKIOMi—ContiMised 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
SAND ~ GRAVEL — BOCK 
SOIL
— RON cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanicli G-rader 
Service Ltd.
Drh'eways, Roadways, Etc. 
ROY ANDERSON, 656-3552
44tf
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; 656-2042 - Res.: 656-2663
BULLDOZERS
FOR niBE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
?li3rii@'s Electric ly.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
OUTBOARDS • MARINE ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrnisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dons - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
¥0tVO Penta Diesel Aquamatic 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
. Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR RIARINB LTD. 








SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
(Established 1951)
“For the Personal Touch 
Tliat Counts”




Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work




Sometliing Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-«U
Sidney, B.C. Res. 656-3506
BRUCE MAm
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?
" ^ GR 7-3696' V 41-tf -
Sii®p
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 




HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SlffiET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installation-s 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phoiie Day or Night, 656-2306
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOR SALE—Centinued
PIANO TUNING. I'RED BURDEN, 
phone 65(j-2643. 9tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Cliemi- 
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 18tfTRACTOR WORK, PLOUGHING, rotovating, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, haulmg if 
\vanled. Phone 650-2757 or 656-2878.
16t{
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR-DOOR 
standard six; 19.55 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard six
FOR ALL YOUR CTOIVrNEY i
clcanmg needs. 'Sidney Cnimiiey 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
IS FT. CRULSER, FULLY 
equipped, best condition, $1700. 
Phone G5G-2891. 26-3WILL MOW, RAKE, BM.E AND
FOR SALE—Continued
$2000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
into this new 1400 sq. ft. post and 
beam NHA liome in Sidney. For 
pai'ticulars phone 656-2512. 21tf
SiDMEY PLUMBERS





Call Henry Deans, 
; 21tf
EXP. MAN UHTH .\LL EQUIP-j 
ment will toin limb, fall and re- ■ 
move ti-ec.s. Insured. Ph. 656-1789
I'ABLE SAW, S-INCH PORTEll- 
(Pablo \vith electric motor and 
liomcmado stand. $7.5. Phone 
656-1510. 27-1
after 6 p.m. 21-8
bulx-dozing ■ :
;■ ;:eEXCAVATING‘t
■. '7—. Free Estimates—- .,
:::v;PHONE'652-1440 r;38-tf
■ .-.SEE
FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY)'^ CABINl^'
Phonb 652:2M5 or 658-^79 5;^
BEACON: GAFE;
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Chicken or Duck.
' . 7 RESERVATIONS: 656-i813 :
J. B. WEISS 
Coitstruction' Cor Ltd.;:
will build you an 
(fV; $18,000 N JLA:f HOME'FOR.;::;;: 
DOWN 
:;L0t'" Included;;;




Now is the time to prepare tliat 







: Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
■ '^'...Moderate:Rates
■ Wmt J. Clark; - Manager
marinas:
Sheltered Moorage •: - : Bohts for 
Hire: - Boats for Charter- Water, 
Taxi -: Small Scow: Service - Boat 
Building; - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists; - Welders
;V .TSEHUM , HARBOUR,' ,;; :' 
'Swart/,, BayRoad.:,7
Operator-s* R, Mathews, C. Rodd,




PAINTING and DECORATING 
,Spray or Bruiih 
j — PHONE «C<i-1033 —
L
40-Pt. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER "CARMANIA” 
With Qualified Master 
Accommodates ’2 couples 
in separate cabins.
BY DAY OR WEm
®.H.md(AY




Intwlor Docornlor, Cabinet Moltc* 
, PAPERHANGING
LINO LAYING and PAINTING
'. ' PHONE'(ISdMOll,
Exterlivr or Inlwlor PMlnthXK 




2423 MnluvlMV Ave. « Sidney, ll.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
, Pniieiiuinivlng
Iffi'c Enilmati'N 656-2529
1 ’ Adrian Grootvold
"INTEUIOK EXTEUUm'' 
.PAINTER, : l.»APERIIANOER









Slip Covers - Repairs • New 
Purnlturo • Ro*cavcrlng - Samples
Boat Cnahiona • Curtain®
.'''v':'::":G.4UyUSSEU'..:'.
rm» IClKtImalcn' - 6fHJ-2in 
10(151 MeDonuId Park Rond
dAN’S: DELIVERY':
" ; PHONE (II50-2912 ' ;' ' 
Rosldenco 0B0-270B 
Lnwn Mower Sales nml Service
:'’'''''JOHN^ELL10TT^''
, ffilJXJlMCAL: C50NTOM5T0E',' 
":'3a ' to:'’:'iO;Pt..'':Ct<lat‘ .Fcslea 
wma/'Pdranry: Un»:.Wtote:'':::., 
Swart'# Bay IW, . ;,;(;.IW(li-2'it!
OPTOMETRIWm




PLUMBmG - HEATIHG 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 656-1811
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRW- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
24ff
ONE LARGE LOT. FRONTAGE 
70 ft, depth 212 ft. Rc.st Haven 
Drive, .Sidney. On water and 
.sewer. Clear, good garden land. 
Price $2700. Phone 6,56-1910.
27tf
THINKING OF SELLING ?
We have a demand for acreage 
and waterfront homos.
Call T-ed Chartres 
MAYFAIR REALTY 





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for coU^tion 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and: Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
: ’:;PHOHS :^6-2242 
9818 Fousrth St. - Sidney
DRIED CHICKEN AIANURE, 60 
• cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm, ph. 
656-2807. Utf
28 - FOOT HOUSE TRAILER, 
newly decorated, must sell, 
$1995 or best offer. Phone Len 
Bland, 656-1441. 25tf
ONE PROPELLER, 22: INCH 
diameter, 16” pitch, right hand, 
1% inch bore. 656-2485. 26tf
WHITE ENAMEL WOOD AND 
coal range witli hot water coil. 
652-1845. 27-1
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, ix>ck 
jeweh'y, hobby Idts. 2-124 Beacon 
(opp. Post Office). 5tf
FOR SALE—Continued
FREE — CHiaCEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poultiy 
Farm, Downey Road. 26Lf
LOT, 80x150, FACING SEVENTTI 
.St. in .Sidney. Near ('lementary 
school, water and senver avail­
able, good garcien soil, side­
walk. Phone 65()-3.375 or write 
Box 271, Sidnev, B.C. 25-4 
CIL\GKED EGCi GLAMORGAN 
Farm, Sidney. l6tC
MODERN, NEW THREE-BED- 
room house. 10428 Rest Haven 
Drive, Sidney. Opposite Har­
bour Road. Large living room 
with fh’eplace, cabinet electric 
kitchen with dining area, four- 
piece bathroom, shower. E.xtra 
roughed-in plumbing in high, 
dry, full basement. Oak floors 
in living room and 'all bed­
rooms. Carport, ])aved drive­
way. land.scapK?d. (After lum­
ber ;vnd labor strike houses are 
going up but T will stay to old 
price.) Leaving Island. Phone 
656-1910. ' 27t£
“WILLIAMS” PIANO. EXCEL- 
lent condition w i t h music 
bench. $350. Phone 656-2015.
■ 27-1'"
SIX OAK HAMMER CROQUET 




Pumittire - Sash: and Door, 
I Frames - Windows Glazed 
15 ^tchoD ; Anderson S56-US4




GOOD TV. MAKE OFFER. 
; : 656-3670; -after 5:30 p.m.
PH.
27-1
R O L L A W A Y B E D, G O O D 
spring filled mafti'ess: $20.: Ph.
';:.:':656475i.::"s;';;': '27-1'
For Gaidener or Boatman—Remod­
elled home with new addition and 
basement. 2 bedrooms, modem kit­
chen, living room, with fireplace. 3 
lots willv tidal ci’eek at back. Adja­
cent to treed ai-ea giving seclusion. 
Near to store and bas stop. On sewer 
and piped walteo.-. Owner moving — 
Must sell. $15,000
Sidirey Village. Tlris 2-bedroom home 
ha.s been redone thiougliout and is 
in excellent condition. Near school 
and sloiei and close to transporta­
tion. A veiy comfortable home for 
small family. $10,500.
Sidney Village. Lovely modern home 
witli 3 bedrooms. Artistically design­
ed for comfort and pleasing environ­
ment. Lai-ge living room and dinmg 
aa-ea. Baserhent has laige I'ec. r<x)m 
and finished wasluxiom.; It will be 
our pleasure to arrange to show you 
ithrough tills lovely liome. $23,250.
'■' :. 
Ardmore district. 2 acres.-..-$4,500
- \ A: r' "' ■ . ' .'
Sidiiey Realty Limited - : - 656-2622 
J. A. Bruce - : 656-2023
W. D- MacLeod - - - 6^2001
Victoauan maiiogany cliest of draw­
ers, $65; upliohstcred occasional 
chair. $27.50: nuiliogcUiy wJiatnot, 
$60: antique oalv liquor cabmet, $100; 
nat-topixd oiik de.sl<, $40; oiilv china 
cabinet, $(i0: di'op-end love scat in 
now condition, $70; antique oaJc what­
not, $135; round oaJe p^estal table, 
$25; maliogany secretaire, .$250; an­
tique ship’s lamp, $15; spinning 
wheel, $100; ofik occasional table, 
$20 mcihogany nest of tables, $26; 
telephone desk and chair, $25.
(2ASH PAID FOR SILVER, CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE
PUREBRED REGISTERED SUF- 
folk rams, six months old. $100 
each. J. T. Bond, Ganges, B.C.
.'27-6
FRANCIS EXCHANGE 
9812 Fourth St. — Sidney 
—- Phone 656-3515 —
Ilf. ACRES G(X)D HAY FOR 
the cutting. 656-2067. 27-1
BOX TRAILER, 8 FT. x 4 FT. 
Sturdy new tires. About 2000 
lb. capacity. $100. Ph. 656-1510.
■■27-1
(3ABII'7 CRUISER, 21 FT.. 35 H.P. 





9899 SIXTH ST.; SIDNEY,; B.C.: 
66G-1432 — 656-3505
Kitchen Cabinets . : Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Chmch Furniture a Specialty 
;.'Free;Estimate9 
P. A. Pliilipchalk (PhH)
“H it’s In Wood We Can Do It”
miscellaneous
l*ho«« EV449W . .1. IliuwpBUir
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO, LTD.
Mntirenn nml Uplihl«l<pry 
MnnwilAulnre iintl lUtitovntittn 
mu QwBiiitt St, - Victoria, «.C.
GARBAGE. RUBBISH 
Phone 6564784. ; : A
HAULED.
23tf
POI..SON’S TRACTOR SERVIGE, 
Rotovating, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 656-3556, ^ Itt
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR FOR 
first,-clasa aervico and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day fiervicc. 
on all repalra; 26 years’ export, 
encc. Satisfaction ffuarantced. 
Opposite Slogg Bros, Lumber, 
9709 Fifth St., Sidney. 6.56-25.'>5.
AL CO 
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Oeaned 
Walls Waslied -
Res.; 6524797: Bus.: 383-6153
:;i4tf
ST. VINCENT de PAUL i - 
SAANICHTON STORE ;
W USED: FURNITURE
, ■ -APPLIAN(3:S'::';'. .:7
’☆■■■BOOKS
All pi-ocbeds are given to the needy. 
Contributions and; donations are 
■:,;v!;;always;;welconiei':;
M ; M ' M m; M : M :M ;M : M;;M :;M ; M
GREEN;;;:;W A;LN:U TS; :;;.:;FQ K 
pickling. 25c per pound. Phone
;;;;65247i9. 27-1;
BLACK CURRANTS, 30 CENTS: 
;’Cper 'pouiid;; Cascades,; 25;:;cents; 
Logans;/;25c; : Cheaper ; if you 
pick.: Mr.s. Braithwaito, 656-1679
27-2
PLANTS —- BROCCL.T, BRUS- 
sels; sprouts, ; several .kindsrof 
: cabbage, fi'esh logans and rasR 
; berries. : 656-307L,;^^^; r^^^^^^^^
COAL A N D AVOOD STOVE 
with coil and hot. water tank. 
Phone 656-2115; 27-1






We are pleased as old-time biusi- 
nes.s people, wlio have seen Sidney 
grow to bo one of .the finest towns 
in British Columbia that: wc be­
lieve the Celebration ClommilUto 
sliould Imve a real pat on the back 
for the. way the parade amt ccle- 
bra lion.s wei*e Ivandlcd (his year.
COCHRAN SHOE STORE 
Open Friday Miglil.s ’Til 8 p.m. 




PREMIUM USED CARS 






Bci Air Sedan, radio,; healer, 
sigruils, whitewalls $2895
’65 ■ '
; Coupe, automatic drive, i’<adio, 
lieater, signals, whitewalls, ,.:;$2195
’65 CHEVT2LLE
Sedan, heater, sigmds, ; ; 
whitewalls ,-. $2295
';ST.;'ymcEmy'de: PAUL;:;;:;::^
?; (Opposite' Saanichton; Fire H^) 





;, M.V.: ‘‘Mayhe :Queen’t:';: 
SWARTZ BAY '
■: ::;b.C. f'Feiry;; Authority /' 
SALARY; : $575 per montli.
Applicantsmust be Canadian citi­
zens: or British subjects and have 
preferably:; a : Secorrf Class ' Mbto 
(2ertiticate,::;biR:'rhlt4; Class ^bertifi-: 
cate acceptable if dated prior to 
January 1, 1954.
For applicaiticHi' forms apply’ IMME-: ;; 
DIATELY; to; 'The- ciiairririan;; BE. : 
Crvil Service: Comim^on, ' 544:Mjclii- :; : 
gan : Str(toti ;W(IT0RIA:; compto^^ 
forrhs to be retuiitod to 544'Michigan, : 
Street,: : victoria;;:; NOT LATER: : 




Scxlan, fully powoi' equipped. .$2995
EASY TERMS . . . 
NO PAYMENTS ’TIL 
MID-AUGUST 
MORE IN TRADE, TOO
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cai>o stole!! made from; your older 
funs. Detachable collars made 
from nockplecos, Highest refer­
ences, Itondon and ISdinbuiijh. 
Tel. 383-6220. u ; 43tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
; Sidney Clcan-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
fi5W920. 24tf
DRESSMAKING, AI.TERATIONS 
and To-make. Formerly of Vaiieou- 






voting mid blade work', 
mmi. 656-2707, : ;




EXPERT DRli.’S.'^M.AKlNC A N D 
alternlion.s. Prompt s o r v 1 c c. 
Pafrieia .Squire;-!, 11819 Fifth St, 
Phone 650-3-210 2lf
aiAIN-SAW WORK, TOEE FALL 
hUT, wood cuUlnii:, Topping, fnxs 
ertlmates. Phono GR 9-7160 or 
EV 2-9595. WB
Hobt. ScholofiiHd, ao.S. 
Goo* Darimont X>.0*S*
Office OfMiiij':;.,
0 a.m. • Ut noon, l p.m. • d p.m.
:;, OptwnselrtMt In Altendanw.
BalniMlfliy#;;
«.W’'I1Niaieon'‘'Aven«h Wtl-OT'1.7
M AINT'ENANCE A ND GlilNI’lRAT 
liamlymmi, Cai'peniry and cfuneiil 
wor:lt. Ph, Amo.V 056-2178,
o^:,;.’2311
HILI.'S ells’ll OM TIIACTOR WORK. 
Rplowd:in,({, pout holcw, lilrwle \vorlc 




w,. wiu liiw F.o.n. y«ir l«
F.0411.' (MJtr.miU,":




OF GARS ON THE 
ISLAND ■■'■■
; NAT’IONAL MOTORS »!!
^::$3,000‘ JUKI ■oWr;;;
05Tl lUNDERBIRD Coupe, Oneown­
er, cn.HelriHloi'y cai’, .SI\owi’(K)m 
condition. NOW .$1,995
05 CMRY.SLER Saratoga (KM), Sedan. 
ir.v(;!ry concolvablo luxuiy option-- 
owner'a name on rcqui'ist. Bal­
ance 5-Yi'arT)0,0()0 MileWaiTaiiity. 
;(toHl; now $5,0)0, NOW,. $3,71)5 
(M ■ FOlii;) Galaxlo amvoiilbld Buck- 
,: Cl, ac.ats, ‘elc'clrlo wimlmvK plus 
olher power option,'!. NOW $3,095 
05 VALIANT Slalion Wagon CiiHtom 
20). CuHtomh-mllo, l)lg 6 motor, 




ON YATOS EV M171
Over Half a (Tcnliiry 
'”nie MoRt Itospcdwl Name 
In Ihc Aulomotiv!* ImhjHtiT,',"
’60 VAUXHALL 
.STATION WAGON 




Victor, htmi'ci’, slgtvils, while
'■■•wails:'' ■' ,,
60 VOLKSWAGEN 
Scila,ii, lusvIer. Kigmi,is, : : ; .
60 VAUXHALL
Velox, 0 eyllndcr, heater,




.© FALLING ; : 7;® SURGERY 
;® BUCKING : o pruning::




: 7 For; Real Estate; On ,:; 
Tlie Saanich Peninsula
D. F. Hanley Ageneies Ltd.
Real Estqtb, Mortgages, Insurance 
Office, 3S5-77GI 056-2587
BRING NEW IJFE 
TO YOUR CARPET !
Rcxsilore the original beauty of youi’ 
carpets and rugs. Gleam’d in your 
own homo by Van .Schrader (Iry- 
fonm mothckl. No muss! No fuss! 
No odor! U.re carpet same day! 
PENINSULA SPRING CLEANING
All Work Iiwurcd rind Guaranteed
.■:,": 19li
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63
(SAANIOI),
Friday, Jidy iSth, 1966, from suit­
ably" qualified;x>brsons;for a;ppsitibn;; 
on tlie maintenance Staff. 
AppHcimts;must;h^ the abUify to 
oi’ganize'::lab6m:;::Qndfnaifert^;? reV;;; 
quirements; for ; smaRf: ccmstructimT ^ 
jobs;:;; be; able tto:use:; siirhple ;;^rvey;:; 
instriintehts,;; be able to; perfornafac-;;; 
curate woric; in rough arid; finished 
carpentry and lie able to uriderttalte;; 
a variety of ; btlier; tr^e skUis as ; 
required.
Wages and conditions of employment 
in accordimee Arttili the exisitiiig’; 
Union Agi’oement.




' School District No. 63' (Saanich), 
Sidney, B.C.
■WAHTED
RIDE TO UNIVERSITY FOR 
summer school or will join car 
pool. 656-3171. ; 254
..$895





3050 DOUGUAS STREET 
AT FINLAYSON 
IN VICTORIA : 
' :385.577T
M M ,M ;M M ; M M M M M M; M
..(Div.t* :rK'TO, B:n:>:N:EY
If this wtMtlher up we'll Ive pble lu do Jusi (hfit!
MINNS..:.,
Sidney ’ Atilo SnloH
... MINNS
Sidney Auto .Sales
MovV Sidney iVny i« over
we've rememhered lh,'<l wi’ ate 
'UiplHifiisi to he .selling cari!,
VVe i,.,lut.vu,,.., .WfVctol . itlc«:
om.’.s and some more on Iluj way 
in. So come and Htto us if ymi 
am Ktoldne IVtr wwneiltlng gootl.
03 Rnmhiev St: Wag Adto, 1 '
01 Din I V8.: radio.; Auto.,$1295
02 V,W, De Luxe, Radirt ;$ «5(l
KWV) Ownir 790 ; H95’
50 Ford Ooimul $ 095
r»8 AlJfiliri A105 spts HCMl, ; 4 595
. 55,raguar MK7 550:'




FIF''ni ST, 6»3«W 9775
:.,':'MrNNS
FIF'D 1 ST. 6ri6.3«ia
Yi^ATERFRQNT;
residenc:e
1CH45 All Bfiy ■ Rd., Sldhcy
Baldi rd ay, 9th
Don’t nrisfi this opiKU'iunily to elomsly 
Inspeet ; this dcdlghlful five-room 
waitri front home. II Iwb much i.o 
offer inchidlng ehnnn aiv'l fjochwlcvn 
r>hJ!* >aiixrtor consinictlon and fine 
.finishing.''■'■■'''■'■.' '■'.......
COITORED glassware ITEMS 
made hoforo 1935. Also colored 
gln.s.s lamp shades, Sidney Trad­
ing Post, 2372 Beacon Ave. i phone 
656-2722. 49tf:
YOUTH WANTING ODD JOBS 
during summer. Phone David, 
Ci!)641210. 26tf
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9lf
FIBREGLAS dinghy, PRO- 
; pane' tanks arid appllnncies. 
Box Y, Rovienv. 26-1
ROUND OAK PEDESTAL DIN. 
Ing room ' tabid with leaves/
' more;:; oiAssinffiED;: on;'




ai’e 2 kwv-btidget homes.Hero
l)()lh In (the c’cnlu't? of Sidney;
-(Jf 2 Ijedrooms,; fiiropluce.' ak .msat 
; ns a; phL fksiwUw.x ; ,$6,B0() 
Itetlroom, tlix’jdace^; 
lot. Good InvMtrnent.; • ;$61W





:' Offiei)', .f ■' ;'3M2ra2l"




'I'wo bedn'HUjt home wHh full base- 




'lV(hlMHlnK>fn hmno , on: ,:s 
2(>x20 living ivtoiYt xvhh wnli-to- 








rAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, July 6, 1966.
DEATH SEVERS LINK WITH 
SLAVERY ON CONTINENT
Pioneer resident of Salt Spring 
Island, Mrs. Maria Albertina 
Wallace, aged 98, passed away in 
Victoria June 19.
She leaves to'mourn one son, 
Oscar Wallace, three daughters, 
Mrs. S. (Ethel) Clairbourne, Mrs. 
R. (Myrtle) Holloman, all resid­
ing on Salt Spring Island, and 
Mrs. J. (Jos.sie) Durand in Mont­
real. Also three grandchildren, 
four great grandchildren, and 
three great great grandchildren.
Services were held at the grave­
side, Ganges Cemetery, Wednes­
day, June 22nd. Rev. Clifford 
Roberts officiating. Goodman’s 
Funeral Home, Ganges, were dir­
ectors.
Mrs. Wallace was born on Salt 
Spring Island in 1867, daughter 
of Louis Stark, a former slave 
and his wife, Sylvia Stark. The 
Starks came to the Island from 
Missouri, in 1860. Longevity is a 
family trait, Mrs. Wallace’s moth­
er, Mrs. Stark, lived to the age of 
;ii2.;:'.:
Many interesting stories have 
been told of the Starks’ early life 
on the Island and their hardships. 
Tales of murderous raids by In­
dians and constant war against 
cougars, wolves, bears and other 
wild animals, which roamed the 
Island 100 years ago, kept them 
in danger at aU times.
Mrs. Wallace’s grandfather.
Howard Estes, pioneered in Saan­





Ian Shopland won the Matson 
Cup by defeating Mark Crofton 
6 and 5 in the 36-hole final for 
the annual Golf Spring Touima- 
ment played;'at the Salt Spring 
Island Golf and Country Club re- 
. cently.
; pn June 25 a Reid bf 32 pla^^d 
teamed up in a mixed two-ball 
: foursome ’ event: for the Shiply 
Gup, whicli was won by Mafy 
Carlsoh and Carl; Simpson with 
a net 71. Runner-up honors went 
tb ^^Mayford Cavaye ^and Mark 






(Continued From Page Four) 
us not condemn him where no of­
fence is to be found. A minister 
who cannot change his mind is a 
far greater danger to British Col­
umbia.
Bennett is thoroughly hated 
and thoroughly admired. It may 
well be, as the writer suggests,'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Conlan, Van­
couver, former Island residents, 
were guests last" week of Major 
and Mrs. Zenon Kropinski.
Mr .and Mrs. O. L. (Bill) Spen­
cer, Vancouver, accompanied by 
their daughter, Beverly, and 
friend spent last weekend at the 
Spencer home on Scott Road.
Miss Cherrie Horel, Cusheon 
Lake, left last. Saturday for 
Banff, where she will take a .six- 
week music course at the Banff 
School of Fine Arts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone, 
Seattle, were visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Shove for the holi­
day weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crofton and 
son Barry, Victoria, spent the 
past holiday w’eekend at Desmond 
Crofton’s cottage on, Sunset 
Drive.
Terry Newman and his sister.
VETERAN
CALLED
that he has no close friends. He Barbara, were over from Vancou-
/ARGHBISHOP:-TO^
The Most Reverend Harold E. 
Sexton; Archbishop; of British 
Columbia;lvyilli visit Salt Spring 
Island and will officially open 
the Annual Garden Fete of the 
/Anglican Church held each year, 
on the grounds of Harbour 
House.
The Garden Fete this year is to 
be held on August 3.
i
Raspberry Tea
The South Salt Spring V/om- 
en’s Institute raspberry tea will 
be held at the Fulford Hall on 
July 14.
is unpredictable and brash. He 
says what he thinks and the Dev­
il take the hindmost!
These characteristics fail to 
gain him close support. Yet it is 
these very features which have 
brought him to his successful 
place in the province.
Vl^hether we like him or not, 
whether we admire him or not, 
we cannot question the fact that 
he has more often been right than 
wrong. He has moved steadily 
on and up since he first took the 
reins from a government lost in 
confusion and arrogance. This 
province has seen new life in its 
veins. The very innovations 
which have been roundly con­
demned by his opponents have 
become so much a part of British 
Columbia that no government 
would change them. V
If British Columbia looks back 
and accepts the benefits which 
the past years have brought; if 
the people bf the province re­
view with content; the passage of 
the years, they must decide that 
Bennett has played some; part in 
this history. Bennett has been a 
close part bf it. It has been wide­
ly charged that he has been aU
If the Premier were less a^ 
gtessive, less: dictatorial, ' less a 
j lqheit; ; British Columbia:; might 
still be lacking hbr ; railway, ;hef 
ferries, her power projects; andc 
her-authoritative position today;
The book makes most of this 
very clear, but not aU of it.
.One final point is missed by 
the writer.
Bennett Las brought British 
Columbia Social Credit to a mile­
stone in history. A long term 
in office, a long term of contro-
One out of every .six pilots trained 
V in; Gsmiada ;:since 1948^;;^ 
m ember of; the Rbj^ Canadian Air 
; Cadets.
versial a^inistration arid a long 
trail f of; disgru ntled / defeated ;op^ 
ponerits, ' fallen by; the wayside, 
;iVave;;riiade ;Berinetris; story.; He 
has spent , 14 yearri in; office. He 
is;apprOaching his 66th birthday.; 
One day he will withdraw. It is 
probably many years; herice, but 
that day must dawn. Who will 
seek to take his place? ; ;
For all his sins and his failings, 
'Premier William Andrew Cecil 
Bennett will take a 1 ot of rep]ac- 
ing : ;Mi'. Sheirnan has; not ven-
ver last Weekend visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Newman, who were celebi’ating 
their silver wedding anniversary. 
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. New­
man was Mrs. Newman’s si.ster, 
Mrs. Peter Brodie, Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McLaren, 
Victoria, also attended the anni­
versary celebrations of their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Newman, and were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beech.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Elwood, Quali- 
cum Beach,, were visitors over,on 
the Island. Mrs. Elwood is the 
former Catherine PopHam.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rosen- 
brock, West Vancouver, were 
here for the holiday weekend 
wsiting Mrs. Rosenbrock’s par­
ents; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kennedy, 
Dog Wood Lane. Also spending 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennedy was their granddaugh­
ter, Arleigh Hewer.
Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnoski, Vic­
toria, is spending the month of 
July at her home at Vesuvius 
..Bay.
'Mrs. David Rogers, Vancouver,' 
is; spending ; a -week: With; Mrs. 
Alice Hanimett; Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. E. B. Macmillan returned 
home Sunday after spending the 
vyeekend with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
'Bayliss,/Victoria,;:; f 
; /; IVhrs.'' ;W.''; :P- (Stone; is ;over in 
Waheouver; f qr; a . week; trie : guest 
of Mrs. Carline Smith. ’ Visiting 
his ; father,;, W- l/G. S-torie, Scott 
Road, for a ^ays is / his son, 
Robert Stone, Vancouver.
Miss Mary. Stokes, Somerset, 
England, left the Island Moriday 
after spending, the past two 
;we;ekg'the,guestfof Mri arid M 
Warreii Hastings!
By ISLANDER
The recent passing of Frank 
Heck severs the last link between 
Mayne Island and the last cen­
tury, and is the end of a family 
that helped to pioneer the island.
Frank’s father, Jake, came to 
the island in the seventies of last 
century, and from the primaeval 
forest carved the very extensive 
farm on which Frank was born. 
Ho was the last survivor of the 
six Heck children.
In his younger days, Frank, in 
addition lo working on the fam­
ily farm, also worked in the state 
of Washington, but chiefly went 
to sea, largely with the sealing 
fleets, in tlie days of sail, and be­
came quite well acquainted with 
Alaska, the Bering Sea and the 
waters of the Arctic Ocean, both 
on the American and Asian sides. 
He also fished considerably in 
local waters, and, not many years 




A private memorial servi«i was 
held in Victoria ivcently for 
Laurence Williams, who ditxl at- 
Qualicum Beach. Sunday, .June 
19, at the age of 66.
PAIMT-IN AT FULFORD MAKES 
TOUGH TASK FOR ART JUDGES
By BEA HAJMILTON
The last few weeks at Fulford, 
the Salt Spring Island artists 
have been doing a little bit of 
dabbing on i)lywood along the 
fence by the Fulfortl Drive-In.
On Fi'klay, the murals were 
I jud.ged by W. Temmell, Mrs. Art
Larrj. Williams was and Mrs. W. Seymour,
known among the Gulf Islaiias '
at Harbour House, Ganges, for 
a number of years before moving i 
to Oualicum.
He ■was a great traveller as well 
as an artist and author. Mr. Wil­
liams was the only Ctmaciiau 
aboard the Portuguese ship “San­
ta Maria” when it was pirated in 
1961.
Larry Williams served in the
The judges gave Miss Gwen 
Ruckle first prize of $25 for her 
mural of a woodland scene. Sec- 
■ onu prize went to the Misses 
I’erry Mollet and Ronda Lee, for 
their motiern art efforts centred 
arounci a knot hole, and quite 
clever. They divided a prize of 
$15 between them. Third prize of 
$10. goes between red-bearded 
artist Bob Rider and two young 
ladies, Darlene Marcotte and
RCAF f^ the duration cM both ; Stevens, for an abstract
wat's. He was a member ol
HMC.S Naden and also a member 
of the Royal Victoria Yacht Club.
He Ls survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Janie Lipscomb of Haney, B.C., 
and a brother, Manson, in Cali­
fornia.
He was predeceased by his wife 
in 1957.
in another category altogether, 
shows a ivirate scene and very
features of his younger life, and 
ing directions, for sail, from Ac- the loi'e of Mayne island.
tive Pass into the port of Van­
couver.
ANSWERS CALL
In 1914 Frank answered the 
call to arms, and went overseas 
with the CEF, returning home 
with a damaged leg which pre­
vented him from doing too much 
active work, although the family 
farm was maintained for a num­
ber of years, finally being rented 
and later sold to the late BiUie 
Deacon.
He built another house on 
Mayne, but a few years ago mov­
ed to Ganges, and shortly before 
his deatli retired to St. Mary’s 
Priory in Victoria: He was laid 
to rest at Ganges.
To all who knew him, Frank 
will be remembered as a very 
quiet, unassuming man, and a 
very engaging conversationalist, 
particularly on the events and
He was a lover of animals, and 
quite an expert in the ordinary 
veterinary work that can be done 
on a farm. He it was who also 
introduced Mayne Island to the 
automobile, ^bringing here the 
first car, a Ford, about the year 
1920, much to the great disgust 
of all the local horses, who were 
quite numerous in those days.
His passirig is deeply regretted 
by all who knew him, although he 
had outlived all those with whom 
he grew up on the island.
Prospective Bride 
Is Guest Of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Pringle, Sun­
set Drive, entertained recently at 
an informal dessert and coffee 
party in honor of Miss Mary 
Wright whose marriage to Man- 
son Toynbee took place in Le­
banon, New Hampshire, on July 
1.
Mrs. R. Toynbee accompanied 
by Mrs. Gavin Mouat and Miss 
Wright, left for Ottawa to join 
Manson Toynbee before proceed­
ing to New Hampshire.
Other members of the family 
attending the wedding from Cal­
gary were Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Toynbee and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Toynbee.
eye-catching. The gal has wolf- 
whistle curves.
SPECIAL PRIZE
Special prize of $3 was divided 
between t w o 13 - year - olds, Ike 
Bennett and Mike Stacey, who 
were first on the scene with a 
paint brush and left-over house 
or marine paints. David Roland, 
with his pre-historic Tyranno­
saurus, made the fourth prize de­
cision difficult but Ike and Mike 
won. This special prize was don­
ated by the judges.
The crowd was a bit dubious on 
the outcome of the judging but 
the judges pointed out that 
though other pictures might be 
more pleasing than those chosen 
to win, they did not confoi'm to 
air the rules of art.
The whole job was difficult a.s 
all pictures had merit, said the 
judges.
ART PROMOTORS 
Sponsors of this effort lo pro­
mote community art and help the 
Lions’ Pioneer Village funds, are 
the management of the Fulford 
Drive-In, Mr. and Mrs. Cam Bas- 
tedo and Mrs. Kate Saunders.
They donated the $50 for priz­
es, stirred up a lot of fun and, 
next Labour Day weekend, will 
see an auction to raise the funds 
mentioned above.
That day, all non-artists and 
artists will be able to contribute 
to a good cause.
A vote of sincere thanks was 
given to the judges and all who 
participated by Cam Bastedo as 
he presented the prizes to the 
winners.
LEGEND OF TOTEM
THEY WERE EAGEk'tO HOP *
; George Eng, Harbour House^ 
is taking a special; cooking course 
for 10 ’days at the Vancouver 
Club, Vancouver.
; Recent ; guests at Harbour 
House are Mri and Mrs. J: R! 
/MacKay, ri/Mr, ’and' . Mrs:: -W.': iP;' 
Gardner, Vancouver; Mr; and Mrs.; 
;J.;(5. Pratt, Tororitb; Mr: and Mrs.; 
/David A: : Schqlfield,; Hop^
Mn ; John/ Barrier- and; Mr. L. C. 
Orr. Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Hulburt and''tvvo' sons, Ed­
monton, Miss M. Hawkes and 
Misri E.: Plurnb, D^ 
berta and O. J., Garner and son, 
Galiano.
Letters To The Editor
:turod; any guess regarding a suc- 
;cossoiv;/v
; 'The book; is not only interest­
ing; it is a vital part of every 
British Columbian’s experience! 
Soirio will agree and some will 
nol. Some will accept and .some 
\yill not. Yet, all slioukl road this 
very authoritative .summary of a 
lifetime of British Columbia.— 
F.G.R.''
T"'' W!'' '! inr:
To comriuOTorate Briti.slv Colum- 
bia'.s 1R6R-I!)()(i Ccntenninl the B.C. 
Hallway Historical Association lin.s 
puhli.slicd its latest bcKiklei/enllllod 
"'riu; Cordwood Limiteti"-^-ii hi.story 
of tlie .Victoria Sidney llailiway. 
It Iclls’ for! 'the find tinnr tho. corn- 
pleld stoi’y (>f one !of Vanmnwr Is­
land’s ('arlle.st Irrinsportat ion,: link,s 
wiHi iho riiainland; of B.C., the rail 
and / .steninship seiwlco p,rovide<l 
jointly by the Victoria & Sidney lltiil- 
Avay aiid the yieloria ’rerhrinal Rail- 
way & Ferry GonifHiny shorlly after 
iho turn of the century. '
; ;:This;;co|)i6usly;i)liistriile(i ;i;K»kle1 
co-tlut bored by rail bii ffs' G tjorge 
Hehni and David Wilkie’ shows in 
K() pages of iiext,.iiuii)s. aiid,piclur(:s, 
the complete system, including llie 
yielriria & Sidney Riiilwdy; from its 
li'kepilon, Ilf) later ineliisioh in! the 
Viciorin IVnininal Railway & Ferry 
Company followed by ilie Gi’eai Nor- 
them Rallroad'M control of lliis trans- 
poriaiion rotite wbieli Is so closely 
Itarnlleled by (oday'iv modern higl'r 
way nnd lerry link by the B.C. gov­
ernment." .
' Tlio hi»lorieal')t.s,sociaiion .is a non- 
jtrofit organization dedicated to jut!- 
r./'rving tlie history of logging and 
mining railwnys of the province. All 
lunrlfs realized from tine sale of likv 
lorJcal . booklets ine 'ijsed - to' ac<|uiiv 
furihcr inforimdion rind pieliii'es and
(Continued From Page Four)
If you stroll around; the side 
streets of ; Sidney you will/find 
delightful homes, small arid large 
and you sense immediately the 
pride and effort of the owners 
and pile feels the desire to linger 
and erijoy triem too.^" / / ;^
And then you come to Beacon 
Avenue and its stark/ nakedness,
I could almost say ugliness. Take 
the apartmerit buildings that are 
going up around Sidney. Some al­
ready built, they are being made 
as attractive as possible, with 
tree.s and shrubs rind imagination 
in design. Why? Because the 
owners are interested and its good 
bu.sine.ss.
To you who are intero.stod, 
lot us take a walk up Beacon 
Avenue starting from Patricia 
Bay Highway. On one’s left 
i.s a garage. Thai,’.s all you can 
Sfty for it. Just a garage! Granlerl 
il ls funciional, but how much 
more attractive if it was ; treed 
rind more attraClive!
'Then, next to it. is a mbtol. Its 
design,; alecoraiive'/motIfs; ’ and' 
.Voiing tri‘e.s all tend to a plea,sing 
appcaranco. On io 'the rlglit aili 
llu)t can; be .said of a rediKuning 
natin'o are the tree.s on (lie boulc- 
varde!/..;v 
; Frqrii there on, from Smrimtli 
St. Avhnt ; !iavo yirii? Arul^^ s 
aslt you Mr. .Sidney Review, onr 
many progressive dubs, Mr. Sid- 
noy; Commissioners can y ri ti 
wonder ;\vhy J am (lisappointf'd
tliat li'iM'.s will not be planled all 
along Heneon Av(‘. niui if are 
proud of Sidney’s ;main sirikd, as
t!’
T/lriimse.’accept thifl;lctler:in the 
llglit of constnidive crlllclsm and 
give us trees all along! Beacon 
'Avenue,.; '
K. J. RASHLEIGH 
102(H) We.st .Saanich Road,
RRl. .Sidney, B.C.
July 2. :n)6(5,
I ain confident that you have also! 




Sidney Lions Club. 
Sidney, : B.C. - ■
July:4,!l966.;::':;
;. BRIDLE ■'; PATHS !.■ !'■
;;It has been an unexpected good 
happening; that; the horse sliould 
come back irito our lives—not as 
a beast of burden but for relax­
ation; and fun. But there is no 
room' to enjoy what he offers in 
beautiful Central Saanich, as be­
tween fc^rrievs; and Victoria the 
motor car rules over every lane 
and road and terrorizes the von- 
taring pedestrian 'and equestrian. 
This, Air. Editor, you can help to 
relieve by publisliing our plea to 
use our Centennial grant to trans­
form the vc'vgr or sid,.- roads Into 
bridle path.s which would afford 
great relief nnd enjoyment to Hh; 
la rgo n u mber of rcslcknt horee 







On behalf of the Sldiuy Lion.s 
Club. J wlsii io ex.()rcKs.,'sincen‘ 
llifink.s, 1.0 tiip 'ninny people win. 
lieljwd make our ‘'I’aneaki' Ilri‘ak 
Irist” on Sidney Day such a sue
Saanichton, . B,C, :
Juiy;5, lono.o',/
Long, long ago a family was out | 
paddling a canoe across the ] 
waters of a gentle bay. They 
paddled/towards a second canoe 
/ coming in the opposite direc- 
' ;.;tion.::(’:/;’'’';' .(b;!.
When the canoes met, the solitary 
occupant of the second canoe 
exchanged greetings and pre- 
sented the family with two 
; magnificent dried salmon.; He 
asked /them ; to eat / the; salmon 
; ;Tor; ; trieir: / repast// -when ;//;ffi^ 
reached the far shore.
The; family; ( accepted /; the/: gift 
V; gratefully;;and/ continued : on; 
their way.
Ultimately t ri e y reached; the 
;; beach^; arid:;drew;the/cahOe ;<>ut/ 
of the water. Beyond the 
; : gentle - sloping beach was a 
//pond ; arid the; feuriilyLat aUits;
edge! to recover from rihie heavy 
//exertion !of paddling,
FIRST; TO / HUNGER 
The smallest boy iri the party was, 
the first; to riunger.;;-He broke 
off a piece of fish and ate it 
gratefully. As he chewed he 
! felt the urge to hOp' around. 
Never had the waters of the 
pond looked more / attractive 
and he hopped in, there to croak 
!..',to. his'/family.
In due cour.se the .seccind young- 
, est / child sampled tlW salmon 
;!to assuage his hunger. He also 
commenced to, hop arid at last 
/ he joined his brother in tlie 
pool, there ;to croak with him. 
And this went on. As each 
member of the family grow 
liungry he ate of the .‘salmon 
and headed for the pond. 
HEAD OF FAMILY 
Finally, only one was left. As 
wa.s fitting! he wa.s tlie liead 
of the family. He, at last, took 
a portion of fish, rite it and 
hopped intrr the pond 
Although this happened long ago, 
anyone wlio goe.s near the pond 
{(today can hear the family cail- 
, ing in the evening. First/c-omes 
: the enli of tho hnliy frogs, 'riien 
:; follows the more mature!eroak 
until, last of all, comes Iho 
lierivy, importantCronk of the 
; biill frog, daddy of them all. / 
'riiks legend,; rocounlod Von Dorn- 
inion lliiy by Chief Edwin Un
Reserve at East Saanich, : is 
perpetuated in the totem pole 
; at the Anacortes Ferry Wharf. 
! ,/The frog may be clearly seen 
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Attractive
Quick and Easy Building
CONTACT ; J
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria | 
Fhone: GB 7-1074 1
VYpu / CQuld ;:be. Here; are three Re^stei^ Relsr©»; “; 
ment;Savings Plans, distributed by Investors Syn^ V 
; cate!; cm vdiich, you can enjoy income! tax d^uo*!;!'! 
lions.
Retirement Savings Certificates — Fixed-interesf^ 
guaranteed plans tailored to your particular needs.
Equity Retirement Plans (1) Investors Mutual of 
Canada Ltd., a balanced investment for stability 
and income, or (2) Investors Growth Fund of Criri- 
ada Ltd., — an investment iri equity securities for ; 
capital growth.
Combined Payment Plans — A sdeefirin nf plarig V 
whidi combine shares of eitlier! mutual fund \vi&
- Investors ;R!ctirement Certificates. V;










City/TOWN..... r(.4*4*«*«|»*rii*Mt> . PfrOV..
19-3550
V:!!'/, ,-::;;V.’';,TBANIC: YOU! ./"!;!!■/!::■!
: Thr<; uxpMitlvq :rmd (Ilrcctork:!!)! 
.Sankclui Wriulrl llljc 1n lake llii.^i 
oppurlunKy In (>.vpru.sn our vru’y 
Kincerc!' giiii iindp i o : all,: ihoso 
wnndorftil jK'oplu who Imliiod uh 
1(> ninkn a iuuwkr (if Sidnuy Day.
Tiu! advorKo vvc'fitliur gnv(V rise 
to t'ondiilon.s which (‘ould vc'ry 
o/iHily have incrtiit disaster at any 
givcm inoinonl, hut ii siHurK'd (hat 
ihorc was always .soiru'ono (o 
ihrow in a strong right; arm iu.st 
when it was nccdi-d. : '
To ilu* general pul,die too, who 
not only ('inm*, hut stayed to on- 
jo,v the fc.sfivitti's when they 
eoiild .so na;»dly how u‘*od the, 
wealInrr as on excuso to stay 
Iionin. ,/■: ■/,:■./',/ ■ ,,/;/://" ■ /;. /
(loinvood, of t ho 'I'saout Indian
!!;';:;!-!;,Dancing'';;TeStS!':,;,Vv;,!'
!. Ri^sulth; of tlio ’.cliildron'n oxam- !
'/:■/:;''''AXNOlJNfiES,.A,-arEOTACULAR;'!: ',■!
'‘«OMBOTiW©
V’ -r m !';v
' ///s’';'/'''':;:/;;;/"
iriat Idiis rif 1 bo Royal Aendoiny of 
Danoing Balhri In Education hold 
in .Sidtiuy last wts'k are tis fol­
lows'':! /:!/!/;■' 
rR'IMAHY//; ;//
Laurol llnuma. tins.s; Jan Chris­
tianson, pass; 'Lorelei Swansion, 
pa.ssi; IlcaUier Day, highly com- 
immdcd; Laurel T*roKS(*r, pass; 
GnJIoon .Smiili, commended; Bar­
bara Roberts, pa.s.H plu.s.
GRADE ;
r'atrlela Prosser; paK,s plu.s; 
l-theila Mai'.shnll, pa.ss; J-fanvi Mi- 
eliell, emnmeuded; Janice Born- 
pn:.". highly, cornn'ientkx!; l/llizaboili 
Cowhw. pass idu.'c IC.aren Gnil-
h t .... .
-atjl A loUar with Ibo 
corroct ,»d<irds»
|« dollvored riabt 
iutWr





iogeiiier/ wiih immiiil dues of mem 
iiers, go loiwirds ihc vim oi imlih.sli- i ec.s.s,
hig:n(>w;'boekIets.;-":;-''":;!'!'
An eariler 'l()*piig»*/lK,KikU'( (jriiitkri ! ,ior use of bis garage 
’’Sli.'iytt 'riiv.tluj *Swi((;liback.s’! by I'll- I'Wlaa Wiiitllng for supplying the 
wooh VVbiu; luuj David Wilkie w ex- ignll, the many food suppliers for 
peeled lo go into Its tliird edition this tlieir (-ontrilriMioiw. mid frk'nds 
(iHinmer,! copies of jn’cvioini iHihlons | wlio turned <jui / to help,TiianltM
Dhuliculhr/thanks-'i/gi to:- Geiry j!wiri ■JMr bigger 'and iH'iter and In 
■’lint, f  -Use! i - /iin'ii,'! every wvay -/a /very! wonliyVeom-
„ I batdt, highly tarinmeiuledI Joanne
Rest; assured that the dh-erltvra 'Huu'liarii. liriiines, 
and I will make every effort to I GR ADE II 
see, (hid iiexi .year’s .Sidney Day r; Cailiy; Inkster, ■ ,commended:
hin'lag;. Jxs'in ..coiopk.-(el,v -.s-uht -.out, 
'.•"nie.ambvo.Mi .Limit- 
ed’taian bp olrifdnyd at rnajor bivik- 
Storys,or by-wall horn B.C, ll.il'.A,, 
TO Box 11-1, Vleltiria.,/,/,,,,,, ,
are vdiie al.so ,<o meml)('’rs of: the 
pul,die who lurued out to sup­
port our effort in spite of trie itr! 
element W(*Mher,
- As.-all, jui.MxNxl,s go ,10- .Sanscha,
tMUieoi (if flsnada’s ehrifemilfd
eeiebratlons,.//v:-"-:/.->;/''-:;/;/;/-:-„./;"-;; 
;:'!'-"''/!FRA,NIC MINNS,'" ■'!''^' 
-:I'b'esidom:,-.-
■-/'/:,-':"'Sldney„--aTul /.Nortlu- 
.,/,. B-aamelr .CernmunHy, ,/..-- 
-:-/:/ Hall'VAhKoeifttlo'n.-!'--' 
-Sidney,' ■
ChririlSue ne,yvvood,; pass , j.iluH; 
Mici’ielle! Me4\iarlln, eommendisi;
rie’hoi-'ih" Tan*iti"n'rr tin'neriiv' ''Afat-W
'Jane /Co'wjey, - highly-/CornmendrMr 





88 Exciling Vacalions to Eiuope. the South X*acilic, 
;■ ,! tho :Or!(!nt,; Caribbean.','Around .tho PacHic ---
;!'.;!.!''!-D--i!!'''";!!'-/.''.!!and .World!''"
/ /^ / Inoludinsi New AlLTnehisive
“HUN AWAY TO SEA ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS"
!.';.;//^'-/-L-; -■;,!"!!-//;„-- !'-,, --.;;!,See; !;'!■!.!'■-
! GEOKGE './PAIiLtM ' TRAVEL !SERViCe ■
1006 GOVERNMENT ST. EV 2.9168
OFFICIALLY AP.FOINTED AGENTS '̂ IN 
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McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
^ CJomplete stock of drugs 
always maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
IV 4-1195
ARENA VISITORS FROM SIDNEY SEE LOCAL
Victoria team went down to de­
feat in Victoria Memorial Arena 
on Wednesday evening last week.' 
Sidney representatives at the 
arena that evening were more 
profitably rewarded.
The Shamrocks lost, 10-6 when 
playing the Vancouver team 
in a slightly slow lacrosse game.
With the visiting team already 
in the driver’s seat, the first in­
terval was devoted to an an­
nouncement bj' Robert Day, con­
cerning Sidney celebration plan­
ned for Dominion Day. Miss Sid­
ney, Shiela Harrison, also spoke.
The second period saw a fur­
ther pi’oblem for the city team
and the ensuing intermission was 
filled in by a Sidney teen dance 
group, the Dark Ages. The band 
played for about 10 minutes in 
the program to draw attention to 
Sidney.
The annual Sidney Night at the 
Arena is presented as a service to 
the community from the manage­
ment of the Arena.
More than 100 visitors from 
Sidney watched the game, many' 
enjoj'ing their first introduction 
to lacrosse.
Besides Miss Sidney and Mr. 
Day, who were the only spokes­
men for Sidney, were Mrs. W. R. 
Orchard, Prince.sses, Miss Linda 
Wilson and Miss Julie Cox with 
Mrs. D. Griffiths.
. . . nothing is left niidonc 
that will contribute 
to a service of quiet 
beauty and dignity. . . .
The Family Room
KINSMEN TOOK LIONS SHARE 
AS DUTIES WERE ANNOUNCED
.Sidney Kinsmen took the Lions’ 
share of credit last week.
Announcement of the Sidney 
Day pancake breakfast which ap­
peared in last v'eek’s Reviews 
credit the event to the Sidney 
Kinsmen. It was .staged by the 
Lions.
Jaycees w’ore not sure whetlier 
the omission of their contribu- 
tion w’as a greater slight.
Tlie Jaycees took over the res­
ponsibility for the parade this 
year and they were receiving
commendation for the results of 
their w’ork throughout the day.
Better Late 
Than Never
1400 Vancouver Street, at Johnson 385-4465
Traffic Court
In Sidney Magistrate’s Court 
on July 2, the following fines 
were imposed for violations: 
Gary Richard Nunn, Sidney, fined 
S30 for being a minor in posses­
sion of liquor; Robert Andrew 
I Walders, Sidney, fined $25 for 
I speeding. Otheinvise, Sidney R.C, 
Im.P. detachment reports a quiet 
week, w’ith no accidents.
Betlcn- late than never.
When drivers acquired their 
1966 license plates from .Sidney 
village office there were no wdnd- 
shield stickers available. The 
stickers advertise the centenary 
of the amalgamation of Vancou­
ver Island and British Columbia, 
being marked during 1966.
There is a supply available 
now. The office received them 
after the rush for license plates 
w’-as over.
One out of every five members of 
the present-day Royal Canadian Air 
Force is a former Air Cadet.
COFFEE PARTY TO 
AID LIBRARY AT 
SALT SPRING
The lovely home and garden of 
Mr. and Mrs. Iri Bradley, Beddis 
Road, was the scene of a delight­
ful coffee party Wednesday, June 
22, in aid of the Salt Spring Is­
land Centennial Public Library.
Mrs. Iri Bradley and Mrs. H. C. 
Geigerich received the guests.
Attractive bowls of roses and 
other summer flowers were ar­
ranged in tlie reception room and 
on the refreshment table by Mrs. 
Scott Clarke.
Presiding at the coffee table 
were Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. S. 
Quinton. Mrs. H. T. Minchin and 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer.
Mrs. R. T. Cook wms convener 
assisted by Mrs. H. Stafford, Mrs. 
Walter Carlson. Mrs. M. Sober 
and Mrs. .Jean Bernays; also Mrs. 
Edith Barber, Mi’s. S. H. Haw­
kins, Airs. H. Emerslund and Miss 
M. Holford.
The sum realized to date is 
$300 by tliis successful affair.
The library by this sum and 
other public subscriptions hopes 
to wj'ilc off the final $500 of its 
building debt, which, thanks to 
local support, has been reduced 
fi'om $6,000 since tlie library w'as 
opened on its present site three 
years ago. 'I'lie library is now 
known as one of the best small 
public libraries in B.C. and is con­
stantly revising and adding to its 
book shelves. It is operated and 
staffed bj' volunteers. The chair­





Rainbow Sea Cadet Dale Hen­
ley, 1114 Marchants Road, has 
been chosen to take aviation 
training at HMCS Shearwater in 
Nova Scotia.
Dale was educated at Brent­
wood Elementary and Mount 
Newton Junior Secondary Schools 
and will enter Grade 12 at Clare­
mont Senior Secondary School in 
September.
He was the only cadet from 




Co-hostesses Afiss B a r b a r a 
Starck and Mrs. H. Starck enter­
tained at a shower in lionor of 
bride-elect Miss Lois Myers whose 
1 wedding is to take place on July 
j 9, in Sidney, B.C.
Upon arrival corsages were 
presented to the guest of honor, 
her mother, Mrs. C. O. Myers, and 
mother of the groom elect, Airs. 
S. Watling.
Following the opening of the 
gifts, refreshments were served.
Invited guests wore; Mesdames 
C. O. Alyers, G. Nielson, S. D. 
Smith. W. Pai-k, D. den Mode, 
S. Watling, D. Watling, M. Gill,- 
S. Peters, H. Starck, R. Chappell. 
G. Jendressek and V. Day and the 
Misses L. Myers; B. Starck, J. 
Griffiths, H. 'Nunn, D. Walker, 
S. Lougheed. F. , Akers, I. Tim- 
mer, .S. Forge, J. Watling, P- 




student musical.; recital 'and ; 
party was held at the home of ^ 
Mrs.; Madeleinfe Mil/: B Rpa:d,‘ : 
Deep Cove, on Saturday, June 25. .;
I’hose taking part in the piano, 
song and cello recital were: Billy r 
Hope, Tamsin; .Chandler, ■ Peter ;,;: 
Chandler, Gathy Hope, Eunice 
Gessner, Gary Rus.sell, Ghfistine 
Owen, Karen Hope, Sylvia Rus­
sell, Sheena Fi-aser, Patty Atkin­
son, Judy Jakeman, Stuart Hem-, 
things. Lynda Glarke, Adele Jake-- 
man, Gaynor Masters, John Rus­
sell, Greg’Russell, Joanne Baird, 
Jane Buckle, Robin Bourne, Anna 
.Sticker. Irene Baird and Mrs. ■
;Ma;rgareFAbbott. " ‘
;Crecr RiirrpII ;:merriber rif TsTorth
. . The program ended wilh the 
singing of “Oh Wliat a Beautiful 
Morning’’ and “Jute' is ’ Bu.stin’ 
Out All Over” by all the perform- 
ors
Mrs. Beatrice Chappell present- 
' ed Robin Bourne with a first class
All persons already registered prior to Aune 20tli ;]iawe 
lieen ndtified iw postainotice tiiatdiiey^^^n
^pns who have refieiAAd no notice must (ionside^ 
ar(vhot regist(3red as voters in their pr(iseht eie(d^ 
trict. Application forms will be mailed on reqimst by the 
1 vegistra]:* of Voters.; Qualifications for registration are:
';t'lf;/::Nmeteen/pjears-:of,A:ge':'or;,old(3r:i:;
(J'l) Canadian Citizen or Bi’itish subject
Itesi d cm t of Can ad a: f oiv: past 12 m on tlis,
’R-esident of Britisli (>)hinibia for past
:: 6 months:'
RE&iSTHMION CENTRES NOIN OPEN
Victoria Electoral: District; Oak: BayfElectoral; District;;
l>aven|M>rl Pharmacy
'.1‘Uarnmey':. :'';'202;Mm«ik« St.; : 9:00 9:00: Kcwii'orl' I’harmaey
Five I’oIntH I’liarmaey ltj7:i Fairfield lltl. intKi 0;(MI ■' "Tllay's, l*li'nmiucy
'<lmizales''i;*hnnnacy .-.'''IkiyFalrflHd'Hrt.';;;;'; »:«0 0:00
llitlside riiannucy, ;: :,ijo(n':,(piadm: st. 9:00 ihoil HaJliy's'ldiannacy:
McCulMlavey Hriigs No. 2 : ; I107( Shelhminie SB ft: (Ml 10:00 HhellMnume I’lawi
Owl' Hriig"Co.; (Mayfalp.,;. ;,;'ill8l>:l)ouRltiH’Sl;;';. tf.fiO 0:00 Slialeiil Ihiloti Bldg.
.Tliimsldci Pliarimiey;; ail W. Banislde ltd. ; o':00’';: "ft; Oil'
'ifHamhighi'm 1M)23 Tll»lcinh ltd i «:(«1: 10:00
,:i{,egiistriit'' of. VoterH;;: ''';l|l(),Oei'den;Hi':,'; 'i;v,;'; 8; ft; 00 cordon'Tli'iid 'Coimmaihy;
Oak Kiiy Ave. 
lait* Newport Ave.
' ■ arrifii'KHlevan AMi.'-' V
HHSrt CjkHkm'H JUt 
$iM4t»ourive Ki, 
Oonloii lleiul CJatnpuH
IHalT; IKtt 1'^'iuluH Ave.
Hiiio »;:io 












Ueyul Oak IHiannney 
Pi'wipecl fJikeOomimiinKy Hull 
Sea View Ilootn 
H. Hditnieli Women'M IiiNtlhite 
yiJall .
ItienivvwMl W'omeii’K 
■ Hall, „ , ,
Tile ItevlewOffice (Hidiie.v) 
ItiM'p (Atve TriidinR' lAi*.
UlUJta (iimilni $1, HIjIMI Uhlfl
Il7'i W. Hamileli ltd. Khftll
5:WK Kparion ltd. JhIMI IhIMl
fiKl't C'erdova Hay ltd, ItiOfl (hWI
0IH K. SaaidcH Ud. 0:00 fliWI
TuniUiilTN IMiurhiaijy ; ICwiiilmall lUl.
KsijHlinali I’lanu 1‘liamuiey llM lQw|iiltiudf Ifd. 
MariKOld Seeiii lliili will MhHroUI Hd.
' Vera'' CVMWfaiiee' VarletIriJ:■ nhd'.
View Ueyal l*.0. a«l IhIuimI IliRlnvay
Celvvewf Pliunnaey lAd. ItlKi Stailu* Kd.




Conscii’vatory of Alusic, Toronto, 
for Theory, Grade I.
Pins, for excellence in theory 
wore won by Joanne Baird, Gary 
Russell, Perry Tkacliuk, Eunice 
Gessner, Christine Owen, Peter 
Chandler and Stuart Hemrnin’gs.
First prize in' a: musical, gaihe 
wen1,;;,tp,Sylv] A Russell; wilh'pathyt;yr; 
Hope Second.
New Cleopatra 
Comes To Gem 
Theatre Thursday
Next week the Gem' Theatre 
wilt feature n famous Walt DLs- 
noy story and another frolic by 
the inimitable Cany On gang; ,
'riiunsday,;Fridh 
Walt; .Disney’s .So Dear To My 
Henri;' w 11 i ' delight ' old’ a'h d/ 
young alilte. Based on tho story 
by Sterling Nprih, .So Dear I’ci !My 
Heart is n story of an ArnerJean’ - 
ypuhgster, Bobby Driscoll, and his 




Initina Patten. A heaiTwarxn* 
ing and fnseiimllng story., 
i ;,JtJly ;IX;: 13, Carry On,
gang, who need no Introduction,' 
romp again in Carry On Cleo, A 
light •hearted and farcical spoof' 
of Anthony and Cleophtrai' plun 
a,; large:/.intinber';'of;’'yaujiig':; beau- 
ties, combine; hi some of the best 
of Britifih (•cimedy:yet; iJlJnrlona 
remarHs' casually jiuiiotuale an 






tdlt Ooldwtmiin inao Sl;(W
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m ■' \i ’ -’.h 1,.. ' ■ ''
■ •’ , ■.,L'vr
7115 UV Saanlrii ltd. 0:IM» 0:00
0«5 Third Hi, 0:00 0.0(1
IhlilO W. Saankh ltd. SjOO OtOO 
(Clsd. Mm, i'.H.) 
CJini'ramcid lUdc., <laa«eM 
.Mra, l>. AiM ldcrkiide, ”TIki dlmlr", 
llapc Itay ltd.
'Ill’s. .1. ' It: '■ AfarM'V. ■*adiirti!i iKiniiil 
HttpkhiKTrading I'omI, Alhuu's Uay 
llalliiiif* (Icnrral Starr,
' ,;'$tiinllr<« Bay',, ■
nuffalo Hull 
l,nvtaii Ctamiminhy lltall Marwaad V*’’
.HidiJiOHln I’ammunily Hall AlHritasln ltd. 0:W 0:101
..Boyjd c\iiH»dh«ir D'Khm lltdl,
.lanlaa llUrr Caitadlaii Piijirt .Haiind Cla. Office
'.■(Office, Hou»*s);






; ''■ ■'' iiP
lOneh Kummer, 60 onlshindlng Air 
Cadets representing all parlt: of ' 
Cniitulii arc elioKcn lo Iravel ,'tbi'oud 
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Ardmore Petitions For Designation As Select Area
(Continued from Page One)
AND WHEREAS it is the sub­
mission of the undersigned pe­
titioners that the changes herein 
proposed will better ensure the 
preservation of the existing am­
enities of this area and for which 
this area Ls particularly suited.
NOW THEREFORE we, the 
undersigned, hereby respectfully 
petition the reeve and council of 
tlie district of North Saanich to 
take all such steps as shall be 
necessary to secure that on any 
subdivision of residentially zoned 
land„ within this area the mini­
mum permissible lot size shall be 
iienceforward one acre Instead 
of one-half acre, as at present, 
and that on any subdivisions of 
rurally zoned land within this 
area the minimum permissible lot 
size shall be henceforward one 
acre instead of tw'o acres as at 
present.
SHORT OF TIME
Councillor Davis explained that 
the signatures represented 107 
propierties in the Ardmore area. 
In all, there are 160 properties, 
J:e said, but shortage of time had 
prevented the securing of more 
signatores.
Reeve J. B. Gumming, at this
juncture, read from a prepared 
statement:
“With the permission of council 
I would like to maike a few re­
marks regarding this application 
with the hope of at least clear­
ing the air. The impression 
seems to be abroad that this coun­
cil is not in favor of the petition 
and what it asks for. This is 
definitely not the case.
“When it was at last definitely 
ascertained that Ardmore desired 
one-acre lots, it was at once ex­
plained to their representatives 
how easily it could be arranged. 
The zoning committee could have 
done it; nine months ago when 
Ardmore had three representa­
tives on council it could have 
been accomplished even more 
simply. No one would have of­
fered any obstacle.
“What was objected to, and still 
is, was the effort to Impose the 
one-acre restriction over the
whole area without their consent.
“The coxjy of one motion of the 
CapitaT Region Planning Board 
was produced (by Councill or 
Davis) last week. I am providing 
you with a copy of aU of the ac­
tions of the planning board in 
connection with the North Saan-
G-roceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEH FRIDAY HIGHTS TILL MIME
SIMEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone SS6-1171
TO M
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AMD: ^ MINOR ■AMD;;rmjOR
Get the Habit of Visiting
ich plan. All of the facts are 
usually best. You; will note that 
the board voted for the recom­
mendation of the planners on 
May 22, 1963. The planners were 
overruled on April 21, 1964, on 
the board being informed that 
the opinion of residents was that 
one-acre minimum lot size would 
encourage better quality develop­
ment. This is how the plan was 
changed.
“Regarding the petition itself, 
it asks for one-acre minimum 
over a certain area. The petition­
ers should be aware that legisla­
tion already approved by council 
provides for just that over two- 
thirds of the area in question. 
Most of the remainder are gov­
erned by the 10 per cent perim­
eter law and could not be chang­
ed. The remaining 16 or so lots 
that could be affected even if the 
others wanted to cut them in 
halves most probably could not 
get a pei’init from tlie health de­
partment. Tills is truly a storm 
in a teacup.
“Now I would remind the coun­
cil that we made a promise to the 
people of the Glenelg subdivision. 
I would like to see them exclud­
ed from this special zone. A 
motion, also, that no other one- 
half acre subdivision be accepted 
while legislation is pending would 
be in order. If the petitioners 
desire to underwrite the cost of 
a referendum I vvould be glad to 
try to obtain the minister’s per­
mission to do so.”
that Glynnwood subdivision is 
surrounded by. the new Ardmore 
area but is excluded from it.
The reeve rnade it clear that 
the referendum would be voted 
upon only by property owners in 
the Ardmore area affected.
Councillor J. S. Clark asked 
whether taking of a referendum 
was necessary; Councillor NeU 
Horth flavored the taking of a 
formal referendum. She was cer­
tain that it would be endorsed 
and it would make a favorable 
impre.ssion of all of North Saan­
ich.
“1 am all for a favorable im­
pression. I do not like whht has 
been going on lately,’’ comment­
ed the reeve.
DEPLORES NOISE
Councillors J. H. Wilson and 
Nell Horth .spo.nsored the reso­
lution which settled the matter. 
The resolution accepted the pe­
tition, instructed the clerk to pre­
pare a referendum and instructed 
the approving officer to withold 
any further subdivisions of less 
than one acre in the Ardjnore area 
until the referendum is present­
ed. The resolution received un­
animous support.
Traffic Court
The reeve, somewhat heatedly, 
deplored the “dissension, noise 
and lobbying” which accompan­
ied the taking up of the petition.
Councillor Geo. Aylard asked 
if no consideration had been giv­
en by the petitioners to increas­
ing the minimum size of residen­
tial floor areas. He was assured 
by Mr. Davis that this would 
likely be the subject of a later 
petition. The reeve agreed. “If 
we are going to create an Uplands 
area, we should go all the way,” 
he declared. V ;
, GouncUlor Davis made it clear
In Sidney Magistrate’s Court 
on June 25, the following fines 
were imposed for traffic offenc­
es: Ethel MacDonald, Sidney, $10, 
possession of an expired driver’s 
licence; Hohan Singh, Victoria, 
$20, driving with an insecure load, 
$10, failing to produce driver’s 
licence; Kenneth Law, Sidney, 
$20, minor wdthout insurance; 
Robert William Brenton, Sidney, 
$25, aUowing an unlicenced driv­
er to operate his car; Daniel Tay­
lor, Sidney, $10, parking on side­
walk.
pniilF""'difficult TO ARGUE WITH
Mrs. E. Cornaby has returned 
to the Island, having spent a 
couple of weeks visiting her sis­
ter in Vancouver, and renewing 
lormer contacts with Queen Mar­
garet’s School in Duncan,
Miss F. Maegregor, from Van­
couver, has been the guest of 
Mrs. E. Gomaby for the past few 
days.
Mrs. N. Jackson had Lincfe and 
Janet Sinclair, from Sidney, and 
Dora and Mim Jones, as her 
house guests.
Mrs. Stella Bowerman has her 
daughter, and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Dobie, from Campbell 
River, as her house guests.
Dr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis and 
family, from West Vancouver, are 
spending the summer vacation at 
their Island home.
DEPARTMENTAL MECHANICS
It's very difficult to win over 
mechanical devices.
On Wednesday last a Review 
man went to Patricia Bay Airport 
to confer briefly with a business 
associate. The latter was due to 
arrive at the ai/port from Cal­
gary at 4:50 p.m.
The newspapermain arrived 
punctually at 4:47 p.m. He had 
a decision to make. If he placed 
his car in the main compound, 
the charge would be 25c. Because 
of his Scottish background, he 
elected to put the car at a meter, 
which permitted 10 minutes’ 
parking for 10c.
Mr. and J^Irs. D. Brook are en­
tertaining Mrs. E. Massa and the 
children from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Preston, and 
daughter, from Vancouver, are 
at their Island home for a visit
Mrs. Gray was talten to the 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, 
from her home in Armadale.
Master Jeremy Wilkins from 
North Vancouver, is spending his 
summer vacation at the Wilkins 
cottage, whilst practicing for his 
music exam.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill 
and family, from Vancouver, are 
busy in their cottage on the J. B. 
Bridge estate.
H. Bannister, has brought his
wife, Joan, and two children to 
spend the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England, 
firom New Westminster, have 
arrived to enjoy their summer 
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. David MacBean, 
from Richmond, are back on the 
Island for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Glimmer 
have the four children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie, in 
New Westminster, for a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Amies have the 
Jack Amies family, from Veimon, 
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Macauley 
and family from Port Alberni, 
are at their summer cottage.
Having deposited the dime, the 
unfortunate man entered the 
terminal only to learn that the 
aircraft was running 20 minutes 
late. Here was a dilemma. If he 
moved the car to the main area, 
an additional 25c would be re­
quired. If he left it where it was 
an additional 20c would obviously 
be needed.
He decided on the latter alter­
native. Total cost of meeting his 
friend—30c.
It is fortunate that Air Canada 
planes normally operate right on 
schedule. But whenever they are 
late the department of transport 
enjoys considerable additional 
revenue in its parking meters.
HOLIMY TIMi!
We’re Featuring a Nice Line of
BINOCULARS 
S31.00 to S89.95










Vex’non Ernest Miller of Sidney 
was fined $25 and ordered to pay 
$13.95 damages when he attempt­
ed to enter a restricted parking 
facility at Syvartz Bay. Miller 
followed another ear through the 
automatie device without paying. 
The barrier was damaged as it 
came down on Miller’s car.
^ large;.--TWO i:>; BEDROOM
suite. Fridge, stove, laundry ia- 
tTcihtifes; lri;;;yihaget 976S;'ITufd; SL 
Sidney. 656-2665. 22tf
EEYIE'W CLASSIFIED ADS
, (Continued From Page Five)
FOR RENT
LAlRGE, CLEAN HOUSEKE^ING 
mom, weekl.v or montiily. Phone 
652-2156. ' 33tf
ROOM^ ANH BOARD 
ney.: iiphone: 656-3747. 27-2
PENDER island, tSEA. VIEW,; 
two-bedrbom furiii shed cottage,
; electneity;|included^:$5(); rndr^h, 
$30 fortnight. References. Ph. 
i;.,'384-0936:.;; 27-1-.
;FR0M;2;P.M.:TO:5 P.M.'and^FROM'6 P.M.'TO 9 P.M. - 
SUNDAY, JULY 10; MONDAY. JULY 11
TUESDAYi;'IULY;;i2:;:'';;;:.::^v:^
2298 GROVE CRESCENT.;SlbNEY ;::5;;''^^ 
New? feuxe. home, N.H.A."bui]t.; Large living-room 
aiid ,diimig-m(3m with ivall-to-wall carpeL
hitclieh. Three large bedrooms bn 
mam rloor, also roughed-ih bedroom in basement. 
Roughed-m mmpus )X)om 36 ft. by 18 ft. Intercom 
system iroughed-im Telephone jacks. Many other 
featni^. Monthly pajTOent only $111. Taxes only 
$229^less home-owner grant. Interest 6% % . 1,400
FULL PRICE $26,500^^^^^^^
Low’;Down'Payment of:s2.ooo.
Information: J« B. Weiss Construction Compony Ltd. 
Phono'656-2512 '
MODERN TWO - BEDROOM 
house in Sidney: $90. Available 
Aug. 1st. Phone 656-3051 even-
■:'?..ings.''''..':;,'i ;;;..27-2
FOUR - ROOM: FURNISHED 
? house Avith bath. Electric stove, 
fridge, oil furnace. $45 per 
month.; Elderly ■ couple prefer­
red: Phone 652-1410.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 27-1
COMING EVENTS
SIDNEY FUR > CRAFT DIS- 
: plays / of Hobbies arid Grafts, 
Thursday, July Y, St. Andrew’s 
/ i Hall; Sidney,; 2 p^
;; ficial; opening bjyMr.; T. J; Brad­
ley at 2:30 p.m. Tea and Home 
, . Cooking. Program .of music, 
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m. Adults 50c. 
Children 10 yrs., 25c. In aid of 
“Save the Children Fund.”
27-1
Members of the Leisure Time 
Club of Bellingham are to be the 
guests of the Sidney Branch of 
the O.A.P.O. on July 19 at the 
Sanscha Hall.
Members planning to attend 
please contact the secretary at 
2307 Amelia Ave., or phone 
656T723. Guests will bring their 
own sandwiches; coke, ice cream, 
coffee and tea will be provided. 
Luncheon; will be served at 12 
noori. There will be a program.
This function is for; membiers 
only. Those wishing transporta- 
tidn should contact ; Robert! 
'.'Thompson.-'"'/-:--;i^
; ’There will; bg a trip by ferry 
; August 11;- Kinettes;will arrange 
transportation, fare; 50 cents. ;
VISITING ;here 
Mrs. G. Wark, New Westmin­
ster, wisited : relatives :;in /Sidney; 
during the holiday weekend.
She was guest at the home of 
h^r/hTOther-in-law; arid /sistert M 
;and /Mttk:G::M."Peairiori,-'Sixth! St/' 
;Mre. Waik;enjoy€d Sidney Day; 
;activities very riiuch. ; ? : /?
HOLY /TRINITY;: AND ; ST = AN-: 
; drew’s ;Ariglican; / Gh ur c h e s 
Garden Par^; Saturday, July 
; 16, 3 ; p.m: ; 9690 West Saanich 
;; Rd. Admission: and tea, 50c. 
: ;Horiie;; cdokrrig, ;plantri "arid 
/; games;:.-;' ■ ''26-3'.
SIDNEY CHHD H E A L T H, 
Conference Tue.sday, July 12, 





TEEN— THER.E; WILL BE A 
casual Surfer Dance with the 
Coachmen. iBrentwdod Com­
munity Hall, / July 8, 8-11:30
p.m.:;;''.:;!,;://':;., ';'/- ,20-1
::l£MDMOT;
Notice of InferatiMi to Apply to 
Leas©' lAnd
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfunu'.shed apartments. Rail<js 








. . . Sidney' '' Pharmacy :.





. . . Sidney . Pharmacy :










Large I- nnd 2-Beciroom 
:''Suites
* Wnll-lo-wnll earix'ts or himl' 
wowl fJot^rs,/;;,
* Air-emidilioned hiills.
* Car prtticlng undergrouiKl,
;* ''Elevator.';''';; 
f Ifcnutihil son and parkiajid 
view,".'.i;;;;'//./^;.'?'.'
* Clean riimosipJwre. peaceful;:
'.'fimTOundinijK./.;'/' ?:/i':/:'::'.:: /
, RETIRE . IN.., SIDNEY ,. BY -
THE; sea;; J?..:.''':
For appolnlnH’nt to view j»lione ?
. : ;'G5(>.2520
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Wedriesday, July 
13, 1:.30 - 3:30 p.rn., Municipal 
Hall. Call 6.56-TJSS for appoint­
ment. 27-1
FREE PUBLIC L E C T U R E, 
O'alJy-Ho Travc*Lt>dge banquet 
hall, .Saturday, July 9, 8 p.m. 
“7'imo and Your Life” the 
"Law/s of Right Living.” Are 
you .searching for the reason 
of life? nie: Kabalnrian Phil- 
osoph,v ran provide llie answers 
to your questions. Come and 
yotu' questions,
In Land Reccxrdirig District of Vic­
toria and situate- in Tsehum (Shoal) 
Bay:"',/, /'';;:;;,
. Talce ; notice tliat Barry Leonard 
PhUbmok and Shirley Elizabeth 
Philbrook of 2330 Harlxiui- lid., Sid­
ney, occupation Shipyard Operators, 
intend-s to apply for; a lea-so of tlie 
following de.scribed land/s:
Commencing at a povst pfenled at 
H.W.M. by old iron post at most 
Nointlierly comer of Lot 1, Plan 17979, 
Sec. 1.5, R.go. 3 East, North .Saxmich 
Dist ridl; tlwmxe Nortli 25° , 57’ W for 
300.89 ft.: liience N tO”, 45', 20" E 
for 108.88 ft.; liience S 25^ .57’ E for 
300 ft. more or less; thence .Soulh- 
\veRl.ei'l.Y iutd following ll.W.M. t,o liie 
iwint of commencement arid contain­
ing 0,()9 acro.s, more or le.s.s, for tlie 
Innpo.se of Mai’ina use.
Bany LTOirml Philbrook and 
Sliiiicy Elizabeth l^ulbi’ook. 




FREE P L A Y S C H O O L FOR 
rigeK 5-10, sponsored by Recre- 
alion/;',;,Cpmmissloji,.Sjriisehri 
Mall, July 2rvAug, 19, Monday 
to Friday. ,9:30-12. 27-3
WASHES A S-LB. LOAD IN ONLY 
FOUR MINUTES
DRYS CLOTHES TO IRON DRY IN LESS THAN
;',:;,;'":;:'';',,:;:'';:TVifO;'MINUTES;;-''';:^
Needs no special wiring/ or plumbing. Washes and 
drys at the same time ... A motor for e'a'Ch op^^ation. 
Stainless steel tub. / : . No; gears to wear out:: ;
TOLL HOpVER WARRANT
. . ''''/':;Call '/US '/for- ;a -
FREE TRIAL AND DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR 
HOME. WITH NO OBLIGATION ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
Complete Home Furnishings LTD.
Phone - 97«1 Second .Stroot - Sidney, B.C.
.CARD:or::THANK:S':
ANNOUNCEMENT
■MRS. ' ISTARGAREY -KERR AN- 
nouneeg the opening oi! TJio 
Club P,ejiut,y .s'alon, in 1 ier home 
at GG82 (>nlinl .Saanich Road. 
Experleneed operator, 1 a t e a t 
modern equipnumt, new hair
styles or ,“A;i>,yway you w.itu,.




On behalf of " tlu* Sidney and 
Nortii Saanlelj* Garden Club, I 
\vin)i to thank all who don.'itecl 
f)o\v<n\s fijiti shruh.s for thcLslthuy 
Day float. Also;the willing woiit- 
era who decOnited the. float . and 
a f.'peciit 1 11 tanks to Jack .and Nora, 
Rogers for tJieJr ho.spiudity and 
jlie use of their ear and;trailer. 
'•-Jaclt Young,; Cliairmari, ;Plo.Tt; 
Corntnllte<‘, 27-1
I wish to express my apprecia­
tion to the members of the O.A. 
P.Oi, for their cards and flowers, 
ahid to the .‘stuff of Re.slhnven 
Mo.spital and to Dr. Ros.s for their 
ci'U'Oi during my ■istay in houphal. 
'-.Robert,„'rhompf!nn.'„ ,2’7-1.
FUNERAL OfRECTORS
(ihBlSN YKJXOW —;WlI j'J’E — 2t in. x US in.
Re
mmkm piece






TAyLOH-]\!ABON-:Mr.; rtnd Mrs.' 
"' .tames;,MiUion, Kaiitview Drive,' 
.Sidney, R.CL, rimmunee llie en­
gagement ol. their youniri'st: 
tlaughter. Dlahsv to Mr. Doug- 
, ' iiis ’raylor, KOn'of .M-r.-rind ,Mns,.
,', H.: 'J7iyior,:, Victoria,?,;R,C, /:,Tho 




FourUi .Sheet, Sidney >-
"SANDS,MOirrU.AIl,Y
Memerinl ..Ctwii«4 of .'Chtme#"'
QUADRA,, ami -HOrmi PARK' STO 
-'';'Vieterri,''B.t: ''..FV'JYSJI.:'
, ; J
BEAC0N'':AV'E,NUE,":'/'"'~,
y'
WMt
